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The odds were stacked solidly 
against two young en­
trepreneurs who had hoped to 
open a video arcade in Sidney.
By JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Sidney committee of the 
whole voted 4-2 Monday to 
uphold the town’s bylaw pro­
hibiting arcades. Their decision 
will go to council Feb. 24.
Aldermen Ron Kubek and Cy 
Relph supported the proposed 
venture by Sidney resident, 
B&D Custom Video Ltd. Presi­
dent Gerry Douglas and his 
partner Peter Bridge.
They appealed to Sidney 
council Feb. 10 to rescind the 
bylaw, in place since March 28, 
1983, banning video arcades.
While council agreed to 
dlscuiss the matter with Douglas 
Feb. 17, only Kubek and Relph 
offered support.
In respon.se to the majority
opinion to the type of youths 
who are drawn to and gather at 
arcades, Kubek charged, “the 
bad element is still going to be 
around if you refuse this, we 
can’t restrict something that on­
ly five per cent of the popula­
tion will abuse.’’
Opposing the proposal. Aid. 
Stewart MacKay said, “the 
issue was dealt with at the last 
council, and it was recommend­
ed by the police that a new 
bylaw be denied.’’.
Mayor Norma Scaly told 
council she spoke to Sidney 
RCMP Staff-Sergeant John 
Penz, whose altitude she said 
"has not changed from July 
1985.
"They (arcades) arc prone to 
acts of vandalism and thefts, 
even though they arc .sometimes 
well-run," she said.
Douglas and Bridge ran into 
another major pitfall Feb. 12
Odds stacked 
against them
Gerry Douglas Peter Bridge
when a property owner they 
were negotiating with refused to 
rent the site for an arcade.
“Although he wouldn’t give 
me a reason for not renting us 
the building, I thought maybe 
there was pressure from adja­
cent tenants to the store,” 
Douglas said.
The partners had hoped to 
immediately look for another 
prime site on Beacon Avenue.
They agreed to feeling like 
underdogs, and believe many 
Sidney merchants may have 
been opposed to an arcade.
“But this is free enterprise, 
can you really discriminate the 
. types of buslnes.ses there will be 
in town?" Dougla.s asked.
' ‘Opp0.s1110n of such 
businesses has pu.shcd arcades 
onto side-streets, into residen­
tial areas where there arc alleys 
and places kids can get in trou­
ble," Bridge added.
Douglas and Bridge had pro­
posed entrance regulations 
which would require all youth 
patrons to show identification.
Sealy indicated to council 
that Peninsula Community 
Association Youth Services Co­
ordinator Camille Martin (from 
whom several council members 
said they would like to receive 
input) in no way supports ar­
cades.
“I don’t approve of the 
whole philosophy,” she said.
“It’s not a constructive way 
to spend time, and I don't like 
what they do to kids and what 
happens to kids who go there.
"It becomes an addictive 
habit," she said.
Douglas and Bridge hoped 
for a six to nine month trial 
period as is dotic in several 
other capital regioti 
municipalities.
"Kids from Sidney arc jump­
ing on the bus and going down 
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Black rats, which have been 
carriers of the bubonic plague, 
are gaining ground in Sidney ac-
It really snowed 
Saturday.
And then a skiff more 
fell Sunday.
And just when we 
thought spring was back 
on the agenda, the white 
II stuff dropped from the 
sky again early Monday 
evening.
Saturday’s 22.2 cen­
timetre drop was nearly a 
February record-setter, 
missing the mark by only 
.2 centimetres.
A mere one centimetre 
fell on Sunday, but out 
I of the blue, 7.5 cen- 
, timetres dropped late 
I Monday afternoon.
1 February's total
2 snowfall, 30.9 cen­
timetres, ranks 1986 the 
third snowiest February 
on record, according to 
the Victoria Interna­
tional Airport weather 
office.
Sun,scha Hall neccLs a 
facelift, a roof and a 
quick way out of debt
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cording to a Victoria exter­
minator.
By BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer 
Sean Dunne said his services 
have been required about once 
every two weeks from local 
homeowners during the fall and 
winter.
“Houses that are adjacent to 
the shore or beach are typically 
the ones most susceptible to rats 
getting into the attic,” Dunne 
said.
The rats gain entry, he said, 
by scaling a porous wall or clim­
bing up a tree which brushes 
against a house.
He said they weigh about a 
half-pound and feature a long 
tail and snout.
He says, due to the recession, 
people are not spending money 
for exterminators liked they us­
ed to.
Les Potter, health inspector 
for Capital Regional District, 
said his office has received one 
rat complaint in the last three 
months.
Potter said his department is 
limited in its response to com­
plaints.
"All we can is tell people 
what chemicals they need and 
how to use thenvto kill the rats 
or send them to an exter­
minator, It's the homeowner’s 
problem and they have to take 
care of It themselves," Potter
rats
said.
He said the CRD used to 
employ a pest control officer 
but the position was eliminated 
due to budget cutbacks.
“The best evidence as to the 
severity of a rat problem is if 
cars are running over them on 
the road,’’ Potter Said; —
He said homeowners should 
take some care in covering their 
compost boxes and garbage.
“If you eliminate their food 
source the rats won’t stick 
around too long," Potter said.
Dunne said black or roof rats 
are the most common type of 
the species found here.
“Roof rats arc timid by 
nature. But Norway rats, while 
not as common, are sometimes 
found here and will attack if 
cornered. They also feed on 
roof rats,” Dunne said.
Because rats are nocturnal 
creatures, Dunne and Potter say 
they present little danger to 
humans.
"Very .seldom do we come in 
contact with rats because they 
move around at night," Potter 
said.
Dunne said he has been on 
the receiving end of over- 
zealous roof rats while stMting 
his poison traps.
"I had one jump out at me in 
an attic one time and it gave me 
a bit of a scare. Tliat’s cei taiiily 
no fun," Dunne said.
A once conirovcr.siaI 
transmission line to serve the 
peninsula is under construction 




Gi.C. Hydro spokesman Tom 
Williams sold changes have 
been made to the transmission 
line from Pike Luke to the 
Keating substation in Central 
Saanich to addrw,<i the concerns 
of rcsldchl.s.
"Original plan.',, submhtcd by
B.C, Hydro in May, 1980 called 
for new transmission lines to 
both rpntral Snnnich :arid 
Sidney and new substations, 
The fiidney project has been 
Goncdicd, indefinitely, Williams 
said, although some modifica­
tions arc being made to the ex­
isting transmission line and 
substation.
Work at the Vcyaness Road 
substation is underway and 
preliminary work is being done 
on the transmission corridor in 
preparation for Installation of 
the new lowers which will sup­
port the 230Kv line.
Initially, Hydro forecasted 
construction of the 230Kv 
transmission line to Central 
Saanich In 1983 to meet the de­
mand for energy and in the late 
1980's to meet Sidney re­
quirements. j,
The need for the new line 
evident In November, Williams 
said, as demand during the cold 
spell Irit maximum levels,
A third of the new Central 
Saanich transmission line from 
Fikc Lake will be on wood 
poles, while the middle half wil 
utilize lattice towers. Aesthetic 
steel poles will be used witliJri 
Central Saanich.
, row, row ...
A1 Storey of All Bay Marine test drives port-a-boat that he is donating to the




Sidney Mayor Norma Scaley 
is expected to meet with fcdcifd 
Fsshcric.s Minister Tom Siddon 
this week to discuss immediaic 




The town needs $1.8 mrllion 
i n f e d e r a I funds f o r 
rockblasting and dredging la 
prepare the moorage space for 
occupancy this summer.
And while Scaley says local 
MP Pal Crofion will advocate 
the proposal for Sidney, council 
itself continues to struggle over 
the content of tlu; proposal call 
for tile multi-million dollar 
marina developnient.
Council, last week,with the 
exception of Alderman Stewart 
MacKay, agreed to have staff 
draft a proposal call for private 
investors to develop the port.
MacKay believes professional 
advise is needed before a pro­
posal call Is drafted.
"We're .setting ourselves up 
for, a tcpciit of tlie last per- 
fuimunec il wc don’t get profes- 
sioiud help," he told council 
Feb. ■
Oidy' ^J'uui ' pu)pvr,al;,^ .were 
submiued following the 198.5 
proposal cull, one of whiclr was 
seriously considered by council 
and later rcjecKnl. ,
Sealey, however, backed by 
the majority of council, said "it 
Is not up to tlte town to do the
planning, it’.s up to the proposal 
developer to deiermine the 
economic factors."
In a presentation to council, 
.Scaley presented a list of 
priorities she feels should be in­
cluded in the propo.sal call:
-a 230 to 250 boat, marina witli 
power, water and lights.
•marina .services such as 
customs, laundry, storage, and 
possibly saunas, lidt tubs or an 
exercise room at a set fee.
•a commercial development 
which could include , fish 
market, boutiques, open market
and other storc.s.
•a motel or boatel
-a cultural centre, marine
education or conference centre.
In anticipation of protests to 
the commercial development by 
exl.siing Sidney merchants, 
Scaley said, "os long as the li­
quor .store is at the otjicr end of 
town, the marina will generate 
traffic down there.*’
Aid. Gloria Stevens said she 
believed public opinion was 
necessary before any decisions 
arcmadc.
Continued on A3
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Video arcade rejected
Continued from Page A1 
to Johnny Zees to spend their 
money and play videos,” 
Douglas said.
‘‘We know many of the kids 
and we know the need is there 
for an arcade in Sidney.
‘‘We could go elsewhere, but 
we’d rather do it in Sidney 
because we have a personal in­
terest here,” he added.
Both men have diplomas in 
electronics and their company 
presently owns and services 
several video machines at the 
Johnny Zee locations.
‘‘I don’t think it would be a 
detriment to the community, 
but if that was not so after si,\ 
months of operation, I’d be the 
first to close it down,” Douglas 
said.
IWEIGHT WATCHERS
Sidney council with Provincial Secretary Grace McCarthy, minister responsible for transpor­
tation, show off the display of the newly unveiled Spirit of Sidney train, car number 016 on 
Vancouver s ALRl Skytrain. McCarthy made the round of municipalities Friday, and also 
unveiled Spirit of North Saanich and Spirit of Central Saanich cars.
UIC changes under study
A federal commission in­
vestigating unemployment in­
surance may be the quickest 
route to a repeal of a controver­
sial new measure which hurts 
pensioners.
Esquimalt lawyer Moe 
Sihota, who represents pen­
sioners fighting the removal of 
unemployment insurance 
benefits to people on pensions, 
said Monday the judicial pro­
cess may prove to be more 
lengthy than the political route.
Changes to the unemploy­
ment insurance scheme permit 
pensions and annuities to be in­
cluded as earned income when 
calculating unemployment in­
surance benefits.
The new measures, introduc­
ed Jan. 5, hurt retired RCMP 
officers, armed forces personnel 
and others with public pensions.
The UI Repeal Group was
formed in Langford to fight the 
new measures. Sihota was 
secured as legal counsel to 
determine if a law suit should be 
filed against the federal govern­
ment.
Sihota is to meet with the UI 
board of referees next week, to 
begin the process of appealing 
the federal decision.
But he said, ‘‘The commis­
sion (into unemployment in­
surance) may do the job for us, 
if they recommend the repeal of 
the legislation.”
The report of the commission 
is expected in June. Sihota’s ap­
peal through the UI department 
could take much longer.
New fire hall unlikely
Continued from Page AI 
“It’s not just up to council to 
decide,” she said. Aid. Ron 
Kubek, who propo.sed moving 
the boat launching ramp from 
downtown to a site off 
Resthaven Drive adjacent to the 
government wharf, noted, ‘‘we 
must look to the future and at 
proposals which deal with the 
future.”
Having recently visited a 
marina development in Blaine, 
Washington, Sealey said she 
was astonished to see ‘‘80 per 
cent of the 300 moorage sites 
filled with Canadian-owned 
boats,”
She also noted that in !9iS4, 
12,477 vessels cleared customs 
at Friday Harbour in the San 
Juan Islands, while only 1,842 
boats went through customs in 
Sidney,
‘‘The boats, and many large 
boats, itic out there, there must 
be a way of attracting them to 
Sidney.” Sealey saiil.
A new fire hall in Sidney was 
thrown further into the future 
Monday night when council’s 
committee of the whole recom­
mended spending $110,000 to 
upgrade the existing facility.
The committee rejected 
building a new facility by a 4-3 
vote based on a decision by the 
last council and the added tax 
burden a new hall would create 
for Sidney residents.
Aldermen Stewart MacKay, 
Gloria Stevens and Cy Relph 
were in favor of constructing a 
newhall.
Mayor Norma Sealey ad­
vocated the renovations noting 
that taxes will already increase 
enormously for Sidney residents 
this year because of last year’s 
Port of Sidney land purchase.
MacKay, the most vocal op­
ponent of the renovations, sug­
gested financing a new hall over 
20 years, and said he would sup­
port holding a referendum on 
the issue.
Commenting on the decision
of the last council, MacKay 
said, ‘‘the motion of council 
last September was not a deci­
sion that was thought through, 
nor was the motion to spend 
$110,00carefully considered.”
The $110,000 figure may only 
be the amount needed for the 
first stage of renovations which 
would house a new fire truck 
the last council also decided to 
purchase.
Chairman of the Fire 
Warden’s Committee, Aid. Cy 
Relph, said he opposed 
renovating the present site 
because “pouring $300,0W to* 
$4(X),0(X) into the old hall over 
two or three years is a tax 
burden too.”
Sealey said she does not 
believe the town is in a position 
to “incur any more substantial 
debts, and this is a substantial 
debt.”
Stevens recommended that 
Sidney residents fundraise for a 
new fire hall if people cannot 
support further tax hikes.







That’s right, we just received over 
500 tires covering the full range of sizes
•All Season Radials 
•Light Truck Radials 
•Summer Radials 
We do wheel alignments 
and full brake service 
andrepair.
SIDNEY TIRE








and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
W
You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at;
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Shannon Langevin 652-270U 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Marg Gordon 652-5763 
Roz Odgers 652-4506
WelcofTte Wjqon Answering 
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Save $7.
Join for only $13.
Weight Watchers® introduces a revolutionary 
idea in weight loss — freedom of choice. Enjoy a 
party, dine out with friends, or satisfy a sweet 
tooth now and then, with the New Quick Start 
Plus Program.
Join before March 16 for only $13 and savor a 
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Smell A Rat?
Sidney has the unenviable distinction of being the rat 
capital of the Greater Victoria area, as a result of a news 
report by a Victoria newspaper.
An exterminator even suggested that the black rats, 
apparently so common in the Sidney area, have been 
carriers of bubonic plague.
It conjures up visions of tourists avoiding Sidney like 
the plague.
But it is little too early to call in the Piper. Just one 
complaint has been lodged with the health department 
of the Capital Regional District. And there are no 
reports of rats running in the streets or wounding local 
residents.
The problem, if there is one, hasn’t come out of the 
closet.
Pensioners get help
Two former federal conservative defence ministers 
failed last year to win an exemption for Canadian Arm­
ed Forces members from a controversial new unemploy­
ment insurance regulation.
The regulation, which took effect Jan. 5, treats pen­
sion benefits as income for the purposes of calculating a 
..claim payable through the unemployment insurance 
program.
Both Joe Clark and Erik Nielsen wrote to Employ­
ment Minister Flora MacDonald to point out that the 
rule would penalize armed forces members unduly, 
since most retire from the military in their 40s and 50s.
After Nielsen considered the options available, he 
decided an exemption from the provision was the only 
route open. In effect, the change should not apply to 
armed forces personnel.
Based on the estimate of the numbers affected, some 
250,000, many of them military types, the change loses 
its clout as an effective measure.
Besides, the arguments used by the two ministers 
could equally apply to the other pensioners affected.
Clark said it would be unfair to asked armed forces 
members to contribute to the program, while all but 
closing the door to the possibility of benefitting from it.
The timing of the move is unfortunate, indeed, since a 
commission was struck to examine unemployment in­
surance policies. Finance Minister Michael Wilson said 
in the House of Commons last week that nothing would 
be done to change the new measures until the commis­
sion reports back. He should have made the statement 
before the new measures were introduced.
FROM THE
TOP OF THE PILE
<rci.•Ac-mvCn J} i
As a result of a tip from Review Editor Brian Mitchell’s 
Ontario-based clipping service (.lean Mitchell or mom for 
short) we now know that there is a Sidney, same spelling, 
Montana. What is spooky is the mysterious and unexplained 
disappearance in Montana of a Sidney man . Parallel 
mysteries?
Dave Bolster is following in his father’s footsteps with yet 
another expansion of the family enterprise on West Saanich 
Road. A modern gas bar next to the .service station is set for 
its grand opening.
In a 1947 issue of the Review, it was announced that A. 
Bolster, mechanic and ex-servicemen had converted the old 
Railway Station on V«&:S truck into a garage and service .sta­
tion. Known as Art’s Service, a clever motto read “Every job 




in the mailbox, agam.
An ‘info gap'
In the second instalment of 
my “Opinion” column on the 
Saanich farmlands situation 
(Feb.5), I stated that, “The re­
cent decision of the provincial 
land commission to turn over 
fifty hectares of good central 
Saanich farmland to a 
developer was a horrendous 
mistake.”
My statement was based on 
earlier reports printed elsewhere 
which I now find quite er­
roneous. One of those concern­
ed in the transfer of this land 
has been good enough to place 
at my disposal all the data on 
which the transfer was based. 
After studying that material and 
visiting the site in question, it is 
clear to nie that the area is not 
arable and certainly could not 
be described as good farmland.
1 also find that of the 54 acres 
removed from the ALR only 31 
are being considered for 
development. There has also 
been some concern that the 
runoff from the proposed 
development would drain into 
the McHugh valley, whereas in 
fact it drains into Saanichton 
Bay.
Colin Graham
tion is a slap in the face for such 
a great organization.
It could be your children,my 
children, or somednes grand­
children who are seeking help. 
Do we indeed turn our backs on 
them? Heaven help us if we do?
I beg council to reconsider 
and support in full the Salvation 
Army’s application. Do it and 





To your columnist Hubert 
Beyer, Bravo! His article 
(Review Feb. 12) “Scandal 
Coverage Scandalous” should 
be framed and posted in every 
news reporters office and home.
I offer two quotes: “Other 
men's sins are before our eyes; 
our own are behind our backs.” 
and “He that is without sin 




Group Homes for the han­
dicapped should be rurr by 
Societies — non-profit 
organizations whose main in­
terest is the care they have for 
the individual.
I for one will not help or sup­
port the B.C.G.E.U. in their ef­
fort to stop the handicapped 
from integrating into the com­
munity. They are systematically 
campaigning to set aside all 
hard won progress that has been 
made in educating the public to 
accept the handicapped as 
special individuals with a place 
in the community of their 
choice, close to family and 
friends with support services 
within that community.
Jean Pucko 
5620 Pat Bay Highway 




1 was ratlicr sorry and 
di.sinayed to read in the Feb. 5th 
edition of The Review that the 
rnjaority of North Saanich 
council rejected the Sttlvation 
Army’s application to sponsor a 
detention home for young 
teenagers.
I notice the same response 
taking place in Victoria. What’s 
the matter with people that op­
pose such homes? Axe (hey 
afraid of c.atching some son of 
disease, or are they so pure and 
have never done a wrong a.s a 
teenager thcm.selve,s?
1 wonder how iiiaiiy, if any, 
can cast j he first stone. Good 
grief, if we as adults can’t try in 
some way tp help these young 
folk, wito in god’s name can 
they turn to?
The Salvation Army has done 
and are still doing great work in. 
caring for both young and olT 
alike. Rejecting their applica-
1 am most concerned by the 
current campaign against 
“Closing Glendale Lodge”, lic- 
ing waged by B.C.G.E.U. 1 am 
a parent, friend and an ad­
vocate to the multiple handicap­
ped.
After reading the advertise- 
mcni campiiign cttrrently runn­
ing in the different papers, the 
only conclu.sion 1 can draw is 
that B.C.G.E.U. is only in- 
teresjed in their own pockets. 
The ads talk nhout the mentally 
ill, mentally handicapped, street 
people and the burdens to 
lio.spitals.
First, the tncntally ill arc ill 
and arc not an Issue in the Glen­
dale closure. If a resident of the 
lodge becomes ill enough to be 
hospitalized in on acute care 
facility they are admit led now 
and they will be admitted in the 
future from a group home if 
nwdbc.: ... '(
I would like to know who the 
B.C.G.E.U. consider NEAR 
NORMAL! How did street peo­
ple become involved in tlte 
closure! Not one resident would 
or could ever end up on the
The Aylard issue is by no 
means dead, judging by Icttcns 
appearing in the Review, And 
it’s interesting to note tliut the 
arguments in favor of Mr. 
Aylurd’s lownhouse project fall 
into two caicBorie.s.
The first says that Mr, Aylard 
is a man of the highest 
character, and that therefore 
this is a worthwhile project that 
deserves to succeed.
The second takes the new 
North Saonicli council to task 
for daring to reverse the old 
council’s decision to allow the 
Aylard development to go 
ahead.
About 30 years ago, I was 
managing editor of The 
Municipal lournal, Britain’s in­
fluential local government 
rnaga/dne. The war had been
over for only a few years, and 
the country was facing the for­
midable task of rebuilding pro­
perty destroyed in the air raids.
The planners realized that 
this was a unique opportunity to 
rebuild according to a logical 
plan. Town and country plann­
ing became a booming profes­
sion overnight, and there were 
countless community meetings 
to consider what should be done 
in rebuilding communities that 
had been devastated by the 
blitz.
But after community plans 
had been adopted all over the 
country an unexpected problem 
arose. It was called “spot rezon­
ing,” and it occupied many col­
umns of The Municipal Journal 
as the battles between the plan­
ners and local developers 
erupted all over the country.
The planners argued that a 
community plan was just that: a 
plan for cornmunily develop­
ment that laid down firm rules. 
The developers argued that this 
wa.s fine in ilicoiy, but in prac­
tice their proposed development 
was a valid exception to the 
plan, and should receive special 
approval.
Some lociil councils caved in, 
and soon found that instead of 
, proving the rule, the cxcepiions 
effectively demoli,shed the com­
munity plan by creating 
precedents tluil anyone could 
ciUi in future dcvelapmem ap­
plications.
This is really the is.sue here in 
North Saanich. Mr. Aylard’s 
mativc.s and pcr.sonal iniegrity 
arc not at issue. It sliotild be 
pos.sibIc 10 judge the validity of 
Iii.s proposal without even 
meeting the man. The questions 
arc: does the development fit 
the coniimmity plan? If not, are
Continued on Page A5
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Respect hard-to-face laws
A friend of mine once told me 
that a law that could not be en­
forced was a bad law, and 
should immediately be scrap­
ped. That notion appears 'to 
have a large number of sup­
porters these days, yet to me it is 
still blatant poppycock.
It is, of course, a main part of 
the justification of the demands 
being made by various interest 
and pressure groups for the 
legalization of marijuana, of 
prostitution, and of all manner 
of other “freedoms” with 
which we seem to be besotted 
today.
When a law is hard to en­
force, short of enrolling half the 
able-bodied population in the 
police force, several methods of 
handling the situation readily 
suggest themselves. First, the 
cop-out. Blame the law, and 
legalize whatever it is that the 
law prohibits. While this is a 
pathetic abandonment of prin­
ciple, as long as it is done by the 
legislature, it is at least legal. Se­
cond, the police-state approach. 
In this, the police themselves, 
having determined that the law 
is a problem for them, decide to 
take the legislative function 
upon themselves, and quietly 
decline to enforce it. This, of 
course, drives out one devil, and 
admits seven more, by doing
THP. OAnTTI V '
violence to the democratic 
system. Finally, one can take a 
leaf out of the Vancouver City 
Council’s book, and aid and 
abet. Provide lights at tax­
payers’ expense to establish, a 
red-light district in an area 
whose residents probably lack 
the power or influence to resist.
This last technique is the one 
that interests me. Surely by ap­
plying it to one group (the pro­
stitutes), the council is quilty of 
the most obvious discrimination 
against others who have not yet 
received equal consideration. 
What about the highway 
speeders and other road-hogs 
(as uncontrollable as the pro­
stitutes, surely)? Shouldn’t they 
have certain areas, or certain 
times dedicated to their suicidal 
activities? What about that 
other noble and ancient profes­
sion, the muggers? The pro­
stitutes want light; the muggers 
want dark. Surely mugging ac­
tivities could be relocated by
providing appropriately darken­
ed areas specially designated for 
them. The money saved on 
lighting there would compen­
sate for the money spent on 
lighting the red-light district.
Accordingly, in the interest of 
doing my civic duty, and help­
ing to advance the dignity and 
well-being of the area in which I 
live, I have pleasure in submit­
ting to the Sidney Council the 
following modest proposal. 
First, install Vancouver-type 
lighting in and around the in­
dustrial area of the airport. 
While it may be argued that we 
probably don’t have nearly 
enough local ladies of the night 
to take full advantage of this at 
the moment, word would soon 
spread abroad, and before we 
knew it they would be zoning in 
on our little town from all direc­
tions. We w'ould have done our 
share to improve the unemploy­
ment situation in less fortunate 
areas, and we would have suc­
ceeded in attracting another 
new industry to the Sidney area. 
(Come to Sidney by the Sea, the 
Hookers’ Heaven!)
Second, remove all lighting 
from the Tulista Park area, and 
establish it as the first official 
muggers’ zone in North 
America. This, of course, if the 
Vancouver reasoning is to be ac­
cepted, would lessen the 
likelihood of muggers working 
in the other, better-lighted parts 
of town, and Sidney would be 
on its way to achieving world 
recognition as a leader in handl­
ing social problems.
At the same time, certain 
carefully selected stretches of 
the Pat Bay Highway could be 
declared “free-for-all” areas, 
and road-hogs would be left to 
battle it out among themselves.
Finally, of course, to avoid 
possible charges of discrimina­
tion, and to protect the human 
rights of other groups, ask for 
submissions from those who 
feel that similar privileges 
should be extended to them.
Of course, if we want to be 
dull and unimaginative about it, 
we could always just keep on 
doing our darndest to gain some 
measure of respect for the old, 
hard-to-enforce laws.
VILLAGE CANDY
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Too many obstacles for pre-election train
VICTORIA — There have been some unmistakable signs 
that Premier Bennett planned to call an election this spring, 
but unfortunately, the scenario that was to lead up to the big 
announcement has become a little unglued.
The pre-election train was rolling along just nicely when all 
sorts of obstacles began popping up on the tracks.
First there was Industry and Small Business Minister Bob 
McClelland’s involvement in the Top Hat escort service trial. 
Then Forest Minister Tom Waterland had to resign from 
cabinet because of a conflict of intertest.
Next came the controversy over Energy Minister Stephen 
Rogers who didn’t resign even though he was found to have a 
conflict of interest similar to that of Vi.'aterland' ‘ '
Then, for a while, it turned into a free-for-all, as reporters 
turned up story after story, linking the cabinet ministers with 
investments that might or might not place them in a conflict 
with their duties.
With the exception of Waterland, all cabinet ministers re­
jected the suggestion that they might have a conflict of in­
terest, but the damage had been done. The final blow came 
when Health Minister Jim Nielsen and his black eye made the 
front pages and the evening news casts.
Any premier calling an election immediately after all that 
bad publicity would commit political suicide, but there is little 
doubt in my mind that he had intended to go to the people 
this spring.
Preparations to soften up the voters began a few months 
ago. The word restraint was banned from the government dic­
tionary. Its place was taken by the term economic renewal.
Out of the blue, hospital projects, shelved since restraint 
began, were approved. In a two-week period last fal, the 
government announced hospital projects worth $65 million. 
School boards saw their fiscal autonomy restored.
The government stepped up its public relations efforts. 
Short television vignettes, called The Province Reports, ex­
pounded on the value British Columbians were getting for 
their health-care dollar, while the premier kept appearng on 
the .screen praising the virtues of Expo 86.
There was just one thing missing — a real gut issue to stir 
tlic populace. It was there. Wc just didn’t find out about it 
until last week. When news of the government offer to the 
B.C. Government Employecr. Union leaked out, the last 
doubts of an election planned for this spring were removed.
The government’s offer to its public servants can only be
2384 Beacon Ave. 656-7441
HUBERTBEYER.
interpreted as an attempt to cause trouble.
A wage: increase of zero per cent for the first two years and' 
two per cent for the third year was only the start. The govern­
ment demands an increase in work hours in return for its 0-0- 
2 per cent offer.
The offer also calls for removal of the death benefits to 
spouses of public servants who die. In most cases, the benefits 
consist of six months’ salary. Interestingly enough, the death 
benefit clause used to be part of the Public Service Act. When 
a new act was introduced in the last session, nobody caught 
the fact that the death benefit clause had been deleted, and 
the new act was passed.
Another demand, bound to have the BCGEU in a flap is a 
reduction in sick leave benefits. Any public servant getting 
sick is not to receive pay for the first two days. The govern­
ment also wants more people excluded from the union.
The whole thing is not an offer. It is a declaration of war, 
which is exactly what it was intended to be for the purpose.? of 
an election issue.
Despite the fact that most unions have become realistic in 
their demands (the BCGEU is asking for an increase equal to 
the rise in the cost of living), the government is obviously bet­
ting that union-baiting and ba.shing will still work their magic.
If bargaining in good faith is to be a criterion in labor- 
management relations, the government’s offer to the BCGEU 
is an insult. And the reason why it is even on the table can on­
ly be an attempt to manufacture an election issue.
If all cl.se had gone according to plan, the fight between the 
government and the BCGEU would be about to start and (he 
battle cry would go out; “Who runs this province —- the peo­
ple or the unions?”
But it was all for naught because after the trouble the 
premier has been having with his cabinet, there will be no 
election this spring.
i!; 'i'-'
Continued from Page A4
there sufficient reasons for 
making an exception on plann­
ing grounds alone, witiunit con­
sidering tlie nioiiils, character, 
or motives of the applicant?
As for ilie new council over- 
inrning the decision of its 
predecessor, this is basically 
democracy in nciion. National­
ly, provincially tind locally, 
there have been many, many in- 
stjuiccs where ilidsions of an 
elected body hitve been over­
turned after the clcetoiaie have 
voted a new group into office, 
How could il be otherwise? 
s What the people want (or think 
they want) ilic people gel. l itis 
I should give Mr, Aylard and his 
I supporters some consolation. 
fAll they have to do is convince 
I'te eleclornie the townhoiise 
I’oposttl is sound, aiul that the 
ihjcciioiis to it are
unreasonable, and at the next 
election a majority of alderman 
may be returned to give the 
green light to this parliciilar 
piece of spot rezoning.
Maurice Chozottes
Emotion ruled
A.G, Dagg in Feb. 5 Review 
implied that Rebecca Vermeer 
svas defeated at the polls Inst 
year because of her opposition 
to the propD.sed Aylard subdivi­
sion.
I do not know how many 
voicr.s he con,suited before com­
ing to that conclusion, From 
lhu.se 1 Iiiivc'.spukcn vsiili, I ctai- 
clude the reason she was not re­
elected was that she was running 
for School Board as well atid 
people fell she could not effi­
ciently handle both positions,
As fur the charge <>f being
''emotional'' — come on,
Dagg ( I assume It is “Mr.''?) 1 
do hope that lhi.s i,s not becau.se 
she is a woman and cll.sagrees 
with you! Mrs. Vermeer’s op- 
positiion to this propo.sed .sub­
division was well rea.soncd, I 
might add that most of tlte 
arguments from the proponents 
have been based on pure emo­
tion (that Is, to help Mr. 
Aylard) anti not on pure reason 
(that is, whether such a drastic 
change to our Community Plan 




We enjoy your paper. Wc 
came her as tourists, and decid­
ed to retire here. We like 




beautiful streets and shops. Wc 
find the people very friendly, 
and .services arc excellent.
Wc have only one compluim 
“Dogs". Everywiicre you walk 
there is dog dung, on the .street,?, 
on my flower beds, on lawns, 
H’.s a di.sgrnce to this beautiful 
city. , It
We have heard many tourists 
cotnplaining about the mess on 
Beacon Ave. There siioiild be a 
law that dog owners keep their 
nnininl.s on their own property. 
Walking on .Ird and 5th strecct 
is hazardous, I think it,s very in- 
con,siderate of those people to 
allow their animaks to mess tip 
the Aiteels, and shumeicssiy 
walk away. Wc hope (he city 
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URGENT MEfViO
TO: BUSINESS COMMUNITY OF 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
FROM: Nora Maddocks, President
RE: WORD PROCESSING AND OFFICE 
AUTOMATION SERVICES “““*
The Sannich Peninsula business community carrnow access a professional word pro­
cessing and office aulomalion service in Sidney. Nora M, Maddocks & Associalos 
can provide Iho loliowing services;
1. PROFESSIONAL QUALITY WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Lotlofs, moiling Il8l9, roporls, fooumoo, thoaio, brochures, booklols, propooolo, 
conitacis, spocildcotlons, (Inoncifll statomonts, slatlsllcs, organizational charts, 
virtually any documoni,
2. WORD PROCESSOR OPERATOR TRAINING
Basic arwl Advanced Training Couraas on MIcom/Phillps oquipmoni,
3. APPLICATION AND DESIGN SUPPORT
The design and aot up ol apocillc applications for any odice. Including training the 
Word Processor Operator to handle Iho oppllcallon,
The founder of Nora M. Maddocka & Assoclaloa is a professionally qualillod consul- 
lon| In office aulomalion v/llh oxlonslvo senior level exporlonco wllh largo corpora- 
tioriis and govornmeni agencies, Il you neocl to add word processing or personal com- 
polors to your opoiallon or l( you would like to make your present Invoslinonl more 
profllablo, the olfico automation consulting soivicos of Norn M. Maddocka A 
Aaaoclaloa will (Miniloly bo of inlofosi lo you.
If you have a variety ol odice aulomalion odulpment in place and want to oslablish 
cotmiunicailons between your word processors and potsonnl computers and your 
mainframe, l( you have one, Norn M. Maddocks A AsBoclalos has the oxporiiso to 
help you build a syrdem that will meet ydur needs
M, Madkiooki A Aiioclatoi will be ofnenlngi (or builnoio on MONDAY, 
FEnnUAnv ini, Vou can drop oil your documenli (or tword prooeailndi 
bogMhitii It g;Bfl A.m. Morn Madiloeks l« hviiIIaMa aI your eowranlinoO to
diMuae your o(llodAM(04yiiilon rA^ulrenwMi.
Mfiplkin Ihis Bd In wllh your (irel project and vwf will give you a 10% discount.
NO(TA M. MADDOCKS A ARSOCIATFS 
Conoultnrtl (or 0((lco Aulomollon 
203»2405 Doncnii Avoniiio SIDNEY, O.C. VBI. 3X1 
TeUiFMONE; (i5M435




Central Saanich council 
unanimously voted the mayor a 
$2,400 salary increase and 
$1,200 raise of the alderman’s 
stipend.
The mayor’s salary will rise 
from $6800 to $9200 while the 
alderman’s stipend climbs from
“wo vehicles were heavily damaged after colliding at the intersection of East Saanich Rd. and $3400 to $4600. 
WiUingdon Rd. last Thursday. No serious injuries were reported.
Slasher faces five offences
A 21-year-old Sidney man 
will be sentenced March 3 in 
Victoria provincial court for ag­
gravated assault, robbery, two 
counts of break-and-enter and 
break-and-enter committing an 
indictable offense.
Russel Gordon Falconer (also 
known as Russel Landsdown) 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin­
cial court Feb. 12 to the of­
fenses which occured between 
July 1985 and Jan. 25, 1986.
Falconer admitted slashing an 
18-year-old Victoria man’s neck 
three times after robbing him of 
$20 in the Johnson Street 
parkadeon Jan. 25.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
told Judge Fred Green that 
Falconer ordered the man to lay 
down on the ground after he 
robbed him because Falconer 
believed the man had more 
money. Once on the ground. 
Falconer cut the man’s neck
with a small knife.
Lister said the man was not 
seriously injured.
Falconer also pleaded guilty 
to breaking into the San Remo 
restaurant on Quadra Street, 
Nov. 3, 1985.
He had previously pleaded 
not-guilty to break-and-enter 
and committing an indictable 
offense at Oakcrest Foods in 
Sidney on July 12, 1985, but
..Flyer
found
A 62-year-old Time Air pilot 
with 28 years commercial flying 
experience was convicted Feb.
13 in Sidney provincial court for 
impaired driving.
By JEAN KA VANAGH
Review Staff Writer
John Lundberg, now based in 
Lethbridge, Alberta, was work­
ing in Sidney for six months 
when he was charged with im­
paired driving Sept. 22,1985 on 
the Pat Bay highway near Cor­
dova Bay Road.
He was supervising a special 
project at the time, and was not 
flying during his stay in Sidney, 
his lawyer Mayland McKimm 
told Judge Fred Green.
Lundberg told Judge Green 
he consumed two bottles of 
beer, three glasses of wine and 
three shot glasses of liquor over 
four hours after working 12 
hours at Victoria International 
Airport.
He said he and three other 
pilots met over dinner to 
finalize the project they had 
been working on.
; ; Crown council Derek Lister 
asked Lundberg if he thought 
he owed users of the highway 
“a lesser duty of care than you 
do your airline passengers?”
Lister noted that Ministry of 
Transportation regulations state 
that pilots cannot consume 
alcohol for 12 hours before fly­
ing.
Lundberg told the court, 
“when I left the residence 
(where the meeting was held) at 
1 a.m. I was very tired and 
sleepy, but 1 felt fine, that the
alcohol had not affected me. ”
Lundberg was fined $3(.M) and 
will lose his Alberta driver’.s 
licence for six months under a 
reciprocal agreement between 
B.C, and Alberta,
changed his plea to guilty.
Falconer’s finger prints were 
found on a charity donation can 
which, along with two similar 
cans, was moved from a cash 
register to the rear store office, 
Lister told the court.
A safe containing $800 was 
reported missing following the 
break-in, and has not been 
recovered. Lister said.
Judge Green ordered a pre­
sentence report on Falconer 
who is in custody until sentenc­
ing.
at the LOo,,.
Impaired drivers fined JHINKTHIN^^
Five men were convicted of impaired driving Feb. 12 and 13 
in Sidney provincial court and lost their driver’s licence for a 
least six months.
A Victoria man who parked his car and fled into the bush 
off Island View Road when pursued by a police car with 
flashing lights was fined $150, Feb. 12.
Steven McDonald, 20, who was driving without a licence, 
was found near a private driveway with the car keys in his 
pocket, and later apologized to Sidney RCMP for his disap­
pearing attempt.
Provincial court Judge Fred Green said he imposed a low 
fine because of McDonald’s financial circumstances. He w'as 
also fined $35 for driving without a licence.
A horse (rainer who caused $11,000 damage to a borrowed 
special-edition Mustang convertible when he ran into a park­
ed truck which in turn hit a van and another car, was fined 
$375 for impaired driving Feb. 12.
Michael Arsenault, 24, of Cloverdale racetrack had blood 
alcohol readings of .2 and .18. Judge Green .said he took into 
account the damages Arsenault had to pay when imposing the 
fine.
A Victoria man who went through a stop sign at Sevan 
Avenue and Fifth Street and hit a car with his motorcycle was 
fined $75 for impaired driving Feb. 13.
Sean Charles Beccroft, 25, received the near minimal fine 
because of his financial situation Judge Green said.
He had $435 in outstanding fines to pay and owed $1,300 
for damages to the car and his motorcycle.
Adrien Paul Underwood, 21, of 17681 Central Saanich 
Road was .sentenced to 14 days in jail and given eight months 
probation for impaired driving.
Elmer HowardHorne, 27, of 2711 Beach Road was fined 
$400 for impaired driving.
O
mIM
J u s t i m a g 5 n e h o w 
you’d look if you couid 
s he d t h 6 s e ex t r a 
pounds. Well, you can 
if you think thin and 
become a member of,
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
COMMUNITY PLAN BY-LAW NO. 494 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 495
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that their 
interest in property may be affected by the following By-laws will 
be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present 
written submissions respecting matters contained therein at a 
PUBLIC HEARING to be held at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall. 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 1660 Mills Road. North 
Saanich, B.C., on Thursday, March 6, 1986 at 7:30 P.M.
COMMUNITY PLAN BY-LA\A/NO. 494
The purpose of this By-law is to repeal By-law No. 487 being 
“District of North Saanich Community Plan By-law (1983) Amend­
ment By-law No. 1 (1985)“. By-law No. 494 would have the effect 
of deleting the following from the District of North Saanich Official 
Community Plan;
(a) “Objective 7.1.6 (Agriculture). To support Non-agricultural 
use of A.L.R. land only where the non-agricultural use is fully 
compatible with the adjacent agricultural uses. ’'
(b) “Policy 7.2.7 (Agriculture. Residential uses of A.L.R. land 
would only be permitted on non-arable land and where the 
residential development would be fully compatible v^ith the ad­
jacent agricultural uses by requiring low densities of one unit 
per 0.4 hectare (1 acre), by a minimum setback of 75 metres 
(246 feet) from adjacent boundaries and by controlling the ar­
chitectural, landscaping and servicing designs through a 
Restrictive Covenant."
The land deemed to be affected is all land located within the 
Agricultural Land Reserve established under the Agricultural 
Land Commission Act.
ZCNING BY-LAW NC. 495
The purpose of this By-law is to repeal By-law No. 488 being 
“District of North Saanich Zoning By-law No. 464 (1983), 
Amendment By-law (1985) No. 1 ”. By-law No. 495 would have 
the effect of deleting the “RM-1 Residential Multiple" zone 
and all related regulations. This By-law would have the effect 
of re-zoning the properties described as:
“First, all of Lot 2, Section 18, Range 1 West, North 
Saanich District, Plan 37570.
Second, all that part of Section 18, Range 1 East, North 
Saanich District lying east of the easterly boundary of 
Lot 2, Plan 37570 and described as follov^rs:
Commencing at the northeast corner of Lot 2, Plan 
37570; thence proceeding in an easterly direction along 
the southerly boundary of Wain Road a distance of 
1,336.26 feet: thence in a line southwesterly to its in­
tersection with the southerly boundary of the aforemen­
tioned Section 18 to a point 60 feet east of the 
southeast corner of the aforementioned Lot 2, Plan 
37570; thence in a westerly direction to the southeast 
corner of the aforesaid Lot 2, Plan 37570; thence in a 
northerly direction to the point of commencement.''
from RM-1 Residential Multiple Zone to A-1 Rural Zone.






N RM-1 to A-f^
I. \/,v .






•ll«>r 1 pm phone 6S6-45S2
9843*2ndl St* Mnrlmi court
ColwoodTIIttcum 478-3511381-4822 McKaniia 721-5555 OiihBay 598-1518
Copies of the above proposed By-laws and other relevant informal 
tion and reports may be inspected at the North Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. between the hours of 
8:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. on any day the Municipal Hall is open for 
business prior to the Hearing.
Joan E. Schill
February 12, 1986 Municipal Clerk
Personal Attontiori by 
European trained Barber Stylist
‘THE MEN’S SHOP” 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
Tu0S.-Sat.fl;3O-5:3O 61)6-4443
SAFETY INSPECTION
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Stelly’s advance to finals
Lacrosse league underway
Registration for the Saanich 
Peninsula box lacrosse league is 
March 1 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at Panorama Leisure Centre.
The box lacrosse league fields 
teams in six different age divi­
sions encompassing five to 16 
year-olds.
Unlike minor league baseball 
and soccer, players from all 
three peninsula communities
will play together on one team.
They compete against other 
Greater Victoria organizations 
such as Colwood and Saanich.
The league schedule runs 
from March through August.
League spokesman Larry 
Scott said lacrosse teaches 
youngsters to think on their feet 
and make quick decisions.
“Children don’t get bored as 
in some other summer sports
because they are always moving 
either playing offence or 
defence,” Scott said.
He said Central Saanich 
Lions also plan to upgrade the 
lacrosse box boards this year.
Registration is $35 per player.
Scott said Victoria Payless 
may have some of their players 
on hand during registration to 
sign autographs.
Stelly’s Stingers have advanc­
ed to the Vancouver Island 
High School A boys’ basketball 
championship. But they did it 
the hard way.
After losing to Claremont 
Spartans 82-69 last Friday, Stel­
ly’s had to beat Gulf Islands 
Scorpions to qualify for the 
championship.
The Stingers responded with 
a 79-69 win as Stelly’s center 
Ross Isherwood scored 34 
points and teammate guard Gar 
Purdy added 23.
Stelly’s, Claremont and St. 
Micheal’s University, represen­
ting the South Island, will play 
against five teams from the 
Mid-Island and North Island in 
a double knockout tournament.
SMU is hosting the cham­
pionship Feb. 20-22.
Stelly’s finished the regular 
season with an 8-2 record.
Coach Dave Tooby said his 
team came out flat against 
Claremont, who also finished 
the season with a record of 8-2.
“I’m not sure why we were 
flat because it was a big game 
for us. If I knew what the pro­
blem was I would have fixed it 
in a hurry, ’ ’ Tooby said.
Mike Allan scored 25 points
to pace the Spartans while 
Isherwood countered with 20 
for the Stingers.
Tooby is optimistic about his 
club’s chances in the Island A 
finals.
“SMU is heavily favored 
because they are playing in their 
own backyard and are 
undefeated this season,” Tooby 
said.
Tooby said much of Sicily’s 
practice time leading up to the
finals will be spent moving the 
ball up the floor against a full 
court press.
“We’ve had a lot of problems 
this year when teams have used 
the press against us. Our for­
wards must come back deeper 
and give our guards someone to 
pass to,” Tooby said.
Stelly’s first game is against 
Kerry High School from Camp­
bell River Thursday at 2:00 
p.m.
Rent A USED Car
LOWEST RATES
2360 Beacon Ave.
^ Sidney Airport pickup available
656-6353
With 5 games to go
Tie bolsters Caps playoff
I
Sidney Capitals of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League halted a 
three game losing streak playing 
to a 5-5 tie against Nanaimo 




The tie kept Sidney in the 
fourth aiid final playoff spot in 
the coastal division three points
up on fifth place Abbotsford 
Falcons.
The Capitals and Falcons 
both have five games remaining 
including a head-to-head mat­
chup March 1 at Abbotsford.
Any combination of a Sidney 
win and Abbotsford loss will 
clinch fourth place for the 
Capitals.
Goaltender Dean Cook was 
the hero for Sidney stopping 31
Sidney will be represented by 
two local athletes at the B.C. 
Winter Games to be held in Ter­
race Feb.27-Mar.2.
Stacey Eckert, 14, is com­
peting in figure skating while 
Kevin Gardner, 17, is a member 
of the wheelchair basketball 
team from Victoria,
This will be the third Games 
for Gardner as he lias par­
ticipated in the wheelchair 
basketball event the last two 
years.
“There are only two teams 
from Vancouver, one from Vic­
toria and three from up nortli so 
we ail compete in the Games 
every year,” Gardner said.
A sludeni at Parklitnd High 
School, Gardner has been active 
for the last three years in the 
wheelchair basketball program 
for (he pltysicnlly disabled.
f-'ckert, also a student at 
Parkland, is eirtered in the
senior ladies free skate 
category.
A figure skater for nine years, 
Eckert skates for both the Juan 
de Fuca and Saanich Peninsula 
figure skating clubs.
shots including three 
breakaways in overtime.
Bruce Courtnall scored his se­
cond goal of the game at 6:26 of 
the third period to give Sidney 
the tie.
Rob Couliish also scored 
twice for Sidney and Rob Mon­
tgomery added one goal :
Jamie Cayfbrd, Laurence 
Amy, Mike Knapton, Corky 
Parks and Brian DeLeeuw 
scored for the Clippers.
Coach Barry Rice said 
defencemen Danny Mayer and 
Greg Lewis, normally a left 
winger, played outstanding 
games.
“Lewis was hitting everything 
that moved. I plan to leave him 
on defence for the rest of the 
season,” Rice .said.
The tie helped make up for 
Sidney surrendering a one-goal 
lead in the third period and lose 
5-4 to the Clippers in Nanaimo 
Feb.11.
Grant McDonald scored the 
winning goal for Naniamo with 
5:21 left in the final period.
Kevin Arnold scored, two 
goals for Sidney while Lewis 






Majors, Minors, T-Ball.............. 6- 12yrs.
Girls Softball    ..............9-15 yrs
$30.00 REGISTRATION (Team pictures included) 
Newcomers bring birth certificate.
Peninsula Senior Little League 





. 1 p.m. 
10 a^m:
-4 p.m. 
- 4 p.m. 
'-4i'''p'rn:
. .■■








Thursday,FpL .lary 20th 
7:30 r a.
DON’T MISS THE EXCITEMENT!
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• Air ooridltlonod unllu 






• Romova pan and driilii fluid
• Quick (jovornor, bonds, IlnkaflO
• Qtock modulator vnivo ^










• Ropiaco Poda or Shoos
• RoauftBco Rotors or Drums
• Ropaok Whool Boarlrtos
• Inapoct Brnko LInoa, hoaos, 
WhooKJyllhdoro
(Road Tost VohIdoB)
WE MAKE IT EASY
Lot our friendly ond oxporlonced staff help 
you with all your Insurance noods.
SEABOARD
Praporiik Ltd.




• CUHno« Oil 
and F iitti
• Inarutcl all riuida 
and 'Uttt Pla«au«*«
• Plua gal a Vital 
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MERRILL LYNCH 
IS NOW IN 
SIDNEY.
Lake Cowichan masters precision team show their stuff at last weekend’s Lynn Hetherington Memorial competition.
At Island competition
Two locals skate to winner’s circle
Two peninsula figure skaters 
finished in the medals at the 
Lynn Hetherington Memorial 
competition hosted by the 
Peninsula Figure Skating Club 
last weekend.
By JEAN KA VANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Stephanie Delacretaz took the 
silver medal in the pre-novice 
(12 and under) ladies event, 
while Barbara Coldwell also 
won silver in the novice (15 and 
under) ladies free-skate.
The Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre arena was the peninsula hub 
of activity over the two days 
when 637 skaters from 17 clubs 
took to the ice for figures, 
dance, pairs, free-skate and 
precision team events.
Three peninsula skaters plac­
ed fourth in their events: Anne- 
Marie Portier in juvenile ladies 
figures, and Christa Southern 
and Wayne Parlby in pre­
juvenile dance.
The peninsula club’s pre­
novice and novice precision 
teams, featuring 12 skaters per­
forming the same routine, also 
finished fourth in their events.
The Lynn Hetherington 
Memorial competition is a fun 
inter-island club event dedicated 
to the memory of the Port 
Alberni, M t. Af rowsmi th 
Figure Skating Club president 
who was killed in a car accident 
in 1981.
The following skaters won 




- I. Lisa Murdock. Kerry Park; 2. Taryn 
Brown, Ml. Arrow.smiih; 3. Rhonda 
Rajala, Cowichan Lake.
PRE-PRELIMINARY LADIES “B”
- I. Darcie Pcierson, Sandy Shores; 2. 
Erin Telford. Mt. .Arrowsmilh; 3. Tanis 
Seminoff, Juan de Fuca.
PRELIMINARY LADIES “A” - 1. 
Sheri Erickson, Kerry Park; 2. Katie 
Burrage, Oak Bay; 3. Jandy Gruhn, 
Kerry Park.
PRELIMINARY MEN “A” - 1. Tim 
Blair, Campbell River.
PRELIMINARY LADIES “B” - 1. 
Wendy Neva, Cowichan Lake; 2. Don­
na Starke, Duncan; 3. Elizabeth Brum, 
Saanich.
JUVENILE LADIES “A” - 1. 
Joanne Earthy, Mt. Arrowsmith.
JUVENILE LADIES “B” - 1. Laura 
Cook, Racquet Club; 2. Marria Malek, 
Nanaimo; 3. Colleen Patterson, Vic­
toria.
PRE-NOVICE LADIES - 1. Rebecca 
Stevens, Racquet Club; 2. Stephanie 
Delacreiaz, Peninsula; 3. Tannis 
Sheridan, Victoria.
NOVICE LADIES - I. Donna Hill, 
Keriy Park; 2. Barbara Coldwell, 
Peninsula: 3. Stacy Gaetz, Mt. Ar­
rowsmith.
JUVENILE LADIES PAIRS - 1. 
Sheri Ercikson & Kimiyo Nakatsu, 
Kerry Park; 2. Peri Mitchell & Rita 
White, Sandy Shores; 3. Krista 
Heykanis & Anita Johnston, Duncan.
PRE-NOVICE LADIES PAIRS - 1. 
Kirsty Lauder & Rebecca Stevens, Rac­
quet Club; 2. Shelley Foran & Darlene 
Plamondon, Mt. Arrowsmith, 3. Keri 
Bemisler — Christine Cusack, Juan de 
■- Fuca.',;'"
NOVICE LADIES PAIRS - 1. Dean­
na Cusack & Stacey Eckert, Juan de 
'■Fuca.",
FORMATION 14-STEP - 1.
Foran/Malek/Molony/Plamondon, 
M: : , t . A ; tt. ;
rowsrnith/Nanaimo/Nanaimo/Mi. Ar­
rowsmith; 2. Adams/Lasic/Miir-
JUVENILE LADIES FIGURES - 1. 
Melanie Cole, Kerry P’ark; 2. Lisa Stor- 
back, Campbell River: 3. Donna Starke, 
Duncan.
PRE-NOVICE LADIES FIGURES - 
1. Laura Cook, Racquet Club; 2. Mena 
Ruffolo, Saanich; 3, Lana Archer, Rac­
quet Club.
PRE-PRELIMINARY MEN ‘A’ - 1. 
Vlichael Pancel, Racciuet Club; 2. Dar­
ren Kirkpatrick, Juan dc Fuca.
PRE-PRELIMINARY MEN ‘B’ I. 
buck Craig, Kerry Park.
PRELIMINARY MEN ‘B’ - I. 
StevenLachell, Saanich.
JUVENILE MEN ‘B’ - 1, Dwayne 
Mackic, Cowidian I..;tke: 2. Billy Giib- 
bins, Racquet Club; 3. Kevin Little, 
Racquet Club,
PRE.JUVENILE DANCE • I. 
Laurcen Wilson JC: Steven ! .'leheli, 
Saanich; 2. Sheri Erickson & Luke 
t'ralg, Kerry Park; 3. Jodenc Pound & 
Tint Blair, Campbell River.
FORMATION fiesta - 1- 
Brum/Brum, Saanich; 2, 
Courser/Panccl, Vlcioria/RCV; 
Mnkie/Whltc, Victoria; 3, Fro.sl/Poi- 
icrson, RCV/Victoria; SurioesTtirner, 
Vicloria.
ADULT DANCE - l. Chevi Rice & 
Percy Poulion, Esquimalt & Victoria,
2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-0911
At P o m b o r 1 o n H o I rn r> s 
(Sidney) Ltd. wo are pleased 
to annoiinco that Michele 
Holmes has ioinod our Real 
Estate sales team. For profes- 





l^tbllc Work# Truviu* publlci 
Canadn CaiiftdH
Ih Its cjapaclly as Agent tor Cnnada Post Corporation, Public 
Works Canada will locelvo SEALED TENDERS for tVie projects or 
BorN/ices listed below, addressed to tho Chief, Contract Policy arid 
Administration, Pacific Region, Depsurnont of Public Works. 
Canada, t166 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC V6E 3W5 will bo 
rooolvod until the spoclfle closing time nnd date Tender documents 
can be obtained through the above noted Deoartmont of Public 
Works, Vancouver office.
" stmem
Interior Ooaning & Grounds MaSntonanco - Poai nfiiro 
BoficonAvenuo. SIdnoy, 0,C. uttico. .
Inlorostod Contractors are roquostod to attend anon-slto in^oection 
and briefing at 1:00 PM on Friday. 28 Pobruaiv tOBR at ho alivo 
location. V
ToniJur (JcK:ufnun)& cart atao be obltiuieu from the Posiimffltttnr 
Sidney, B.C. rommastor.
Closing Date;, 11:00 AM P8T - March'l4.1986.





phy/Ogren, Campbell River; 3. 
Galey/Sheridan/Thoma.s/Turner, Vic­
toria.
PRE-NOVICE PRECISION - 1.
Juan de Fuca FSC, Juan de Fuca; 2. 
Rainbows, Port Coquitlam; 3. Sandy 
Shores FSC, Sandy Shores.
NOVICE-PRECISION - 1. Totem 
FSC. Totem; 2. Kerry Park FSC, Kerry 
Park; 3. POCO Pirouettes, Port Co­
quitlam.
JUNIOR PRECISION - 1. Racquet 
Club of Victoria, Racquet Club; 2. 
POCO Power, Port Coquitlam: 3. Vic­
toria FSC, Victoria.
SENIOR PRECISION - I. Racquet 
Club of Victoria, Racquet Club.
MASTERS PRECISION - I. The 
Victorians, Victoria; 2. Juan de Fuca 
FSC, Juan de Fuca; 3. Duncan FSC, 
Duncan.
ERNEST FISHER MEMORIAL 
TEAM AWARD - Kerry Park Figure
Skating Club.
MOST ARTISTIC FEMALE 
SKATER - Juvenile, Marria Malek. 
Senior, Donna Hill.
MOST ARTISTIC MALE SKATER - 
Dwayne Mackie
Every Wednesday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
you'll find us at 2444 Beacon Avenue. Of course, 
you can still call our Victoria office throughout 
the week for the same top-ciiiality investment 
service we're bringing to Sidney!
Call Merrill Lynch in Sidney on Wednesday, 
and book an appointment with Wm. Gauli,
C.A. Financial Consultant for a no-obligaiion 
portfolio evaluation. Let's get acquainted!
Call 656-523.3.
Merrill Lynch Canada Inc.
trVi' Merrill l^ynch
I'M TIRED OF ALL fHESe 
FAT-cat orOKFS t they 
BE SO CRUEL.
..THsy they Staved ours ids 
TO vJATCH the UVM5ER5
ON THE SION f
a positive
ur previous information ads criticized the Provincial 
Government’s seemingly uncharted approach toward 
mental health care. We are determined that the care; , 
system, so painstakingly built, will not be dismantled — ; 
by design or disregard —unless a positive alternative is in place.' ' 3
Criticisrri illuminates problems but positive action resolves 
them. The systems of care for both the mentally ill and the , 
rhentally. handicapped in B.C. can be improved.
' Here is the solution we recommend.
Your participation
Please check the points you agree with, return this ad with 
your comments, and your voice will be heard.
De-institutionalization
Let us agree first on exactly what de-institutionalizalion 
represents:
□ We agree with de-institutionalization it it means a more 
fulfilling life in the community for the mentally ill and the mentally 
handicapped.
□ We disagree with de-institutionalization if it means mentally 
ill patients and mentally handicapped people are dumped on to 
communities which do not have the resources to caro tor them; it 
it means flop houses instead of group homes, a lack ot support 
services and an excuse lor government to slash funding.
Principles of Care
□ Every rnentaily handicapped and nrentally ill Britisli 
Columbian should live in as normal an envii'onment as possible,
□ The Government of B.C, must retain full responsibility tor 
providing syslems o( care lor the mentally ill and mientally 
handicapped,
□ Those systems ot care must be de,signed to meet the 
needs ol the individual needs of patients,
□ The investment in Ihe Iraining and devolopri'ient ol B.C.'s 
care workers, their contribution to local economies and personal 
dedication 1o providing quality care must be acknowledged: 
Their role in a newly emerging con'irnunity health care system 
must be guaranteed.
□ Planning for an Improved system ol care must take place in 
a framework ol on agreemieni between Go'vernmr^nt, advocates 
tor Iho ill and hai:K;iicappt:Kl; Itieir (artiilies; the workers who 
currenlly deliver the services; and represeritatives ol communi' 
ties where Ihese services are delivered.
, nif necessary, the,financial resouicosourrentlv dovoled to 
our syslofTi ol care should he increased to guarantee n higher 




□ Residential care and support programs and services, 
including those In tho tields ot educatiop, medicine, psychiatiy, 
counselling and tianaportation (to narfio a tew), should remain a 
direct resnonsibilily of the Provincial Government so that tinan- 
cial and p'ihlic nccouniahility can be mainlnined thrnugl'i the 
logislatiiro,
Group Homes
□ Noiqlibourhood group homofj iihould be part ol an In-, 
legralod and grwrsrnihent operated community tivealtti care 
system.
□ Given that movement from an institution can be disturbing, 
upselling and comusing, a gradual appioacti to de-inslilu- 
tionalization is essential (utilizing the cottage system in the 
institutions in a transition program, for example). ! tie overriding 
concern must oe tlial the (.)ic.)cess suil Ihe palieiils' iioadc, not 
sorne arbitrary timetable.
Central Hospitals
, ■ □ Central hospitals and insvlitutions would be relained as 
medical research and supporl centres:
i) lo lift Iho burden ot continuing outpatient care from already 
overloaded general hospilols;
: : li) to hoadquartor interdiKciplinary .supporl learns (social 
wotkers, physicians, phanriacdsts, (Jliysiothorapisls, rjlo.) and 
rnaintain specialized eqiiiprrionl,
: ,lii)to provide ornergoncy services, rosp'ilo care, and rosi- 
(iences tor llioae who (tor wliatevai igasons) (:annol inako lliu 
1ransilit:.)n to group homes. . " ,
3. Monitorinj? ■
□ An independonl body.rosporisible tor the comprehensivo 
n'lOniloring of iho core systerrr should be osinblished lo ensure 
that the individual's care need.s are beimg fnel and lo ensure that 
abuse qt individuals I.S not taking piocr:?,.
Please ,add your pernonnlcornments'
and. return lo CkoMMITTEE FOf-VOUAUTY G'lARE, 4911 
Canada Way,, Burnaby, B,(3 VBG 3W3. "
Thmik you for cariug.
For The Mentally 111 And Men tally Handicapped
HHH HUi
.' Hi
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A fluke shot erased any hope 
of Parkland Panthers qualify­
ing for the Vancouver Island 
AA championship.
Parkland lost 69-66 to Mt. 
Douglas Rams last Friday as 
Ron Robinson converted an 
off-balance fieldgoal to provide 
the margin of victory.
Parkland had control of the 
ball with time running down 
and the score tied 66-66. But 
Mt. Doug picked off an errant 
pass to set up Robinson’s 
heroics.
The loss left Parkland with a 
1-6 record in league play with 
their final game of the season 
played at Spectrum Tuesday.
A win over Mt. Douglas 
would have given the Panthers 
the fourth and final playoff 
spot.
Parkland led 25-12 at one 
point in the first half but Mt. 
Doug closed the gap to 33-30 by 
halftime.
Parkland outrebounded Mt. 
Doug 19-7 on the offensive 
boards but shot only 4i per cent 
from the field.
Steve Ottewell led Parkland 
with 20 points while Jason Grist 
had 17, Jonathon Hunter 12 
and Paul Landry 11.
Grist scored 15 of his points 
in the second half while Hunter 
pulled down 13 rebounds.
Parkland dropped two games 
eatrlier in the week to Belmont 
Braves 68-64 and Spectrum 86- 
58.
Ottewell collected 20 points, 
five steals and nine rebounds 
against Belmont and guard 
Matt Hearn contributed 14 
points and 10 rebounds.
Parkland committed 23 tur­
novers in the game while 
j shooting 45 per cent from the 
iTield.
I Hunter canned 21 points in 




Ray Smuland of the Glen 
Meadows .senior men’s league 
placed 16th out of 64 rinks in 
the Victoria Curling Club an­
nual bonspeil February 8-9.
Playing with skip Smuland 
were Gus Reid, Frank O’Con­
nor and Bill Kendall.
Glen Meadows was also 
represented by rinks skipped by 
Bill Go slick and Tony 
McLaughlin.
Teams from Alberta, 
Washington and the lower 
mainland competed in the 
bonspeil.
I-
Both the Saanich Peninsula 
bantam rep A and B teams were 
shutout in their minor hockey 
games played last week.
The rep A Peninsula Signs 
were clobbered by Fuller Lake 
13-0 while Juan de Fuca handed 
the rep B squad a 5-0 loss.
Bantam house league play 
saw Windsor Plywood post a 7- 
3 win against North Delta and 
win 8-4 against Harbour Tex­
aco, who also dropped a 6-5 
decision to the Racquet Club.
Michael Hatch and Ron 
Kipot each scored two goals to 
lead Windsor past North Delta. 
J. D. Williams, Troy Mutter 
and Tony Sonosky also scored 
for the locals.
Sonosky recorded the hat 
trick. Mutter counted two goals 
and Kipot and Hatch each 
scored once for Windsor against 
Harbour Texaco who got two 
goals from Brock Honey and 





Pat Ramsay of the Monday 
night fun league won the Mr. 
Mike’s gift certificate for the 
week Feb. 10-14 with a 229 
P.O.A.
Russell Tripp, also from the 
Monday league, bowled a 323 
single and 810 triple to post the 
best score of the week.
Trailing Tripp in the Monday 
league were Ken Pleasance 250- 
703 and Frank Cooper 282-692.
Rolling the top scores in the 
Tuesday commercial league 7-9 
p.m. were Ken Cooper 257-755, 
Frank Green 243-667 and B.J. 
Clive 240-651.
High scorers in the 9-11 p.m. 
group were Denise Richardson 
253-648 and Michelle Humber 
247-633.-
Pacing the Tuesday mermaids 
were Elsie Saunders 267-684 
and Cathy Fox 239-623.
Top bow'ler in the Wednesday 
Legion league was Rowena 
Nunn 255-652.
Bowlers with a hot hand in 
the Thursday commercial 
league were Gary Parker 262- 
735, George Connelly 248-673, 
Joy Scott 243-668 and Giselc 
Foster 301-652.
Best of the Goldies were Tom 
Fenton 252-669 and Jim Bryan 
243-644.
The best Saturday Y.B.C. 
scores were registered by senior 
Barbara Coldwell 237-693, 
junior Rick Shadbolt 270-646, 
bantam Anita budd 248-612 and 
pee wee Lisa Fenton 133-231.
Junior Richard Turnbull 178- 
488, bantam Tara Nelson 141- 
380 and pee wee Ryan Shadbolt 





2302 Beacon Ave. 
Bmorald Isle 656-2423’
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
GOING HOG W’lLD 
/\GA!M!!
PORK CHOPS
2 br««il(i(l cantor cut poik cliops 
fiturvod wllh rice pllat urpen 
fried polatoe*, Deniih Blyla red 
cehhege end epplteeuen 
D(»*o*el(oloiJi!ttt ........
PORK CUTLETS
Fresti tueeded perk cullnfe 
nerved with pen tried potflloee 
or rice pllef, Danleh stylo rod 








Against the Racquet Club, 
Tom Vickers scored three goals 
for Harbour Texaco while Brian 
Donaldson and Michael Parrish 
each scored once.
Atom house league play saw 
Central Saanich Police and 
Volunteer Fire Department 
down Sidney Legion 5-2 and get 
by Sidney Lions 3-1 while 
Sidney Pharmacy outscored 
Legion 7-3.
Jason Beaumont scored four 
goals for Central Saanich in 
their two wins. Rounding out 
the scoring were Justin Bea- 
mont, with two goals, Neil 
Gawley and Micheal Neudorf.
Jeff Ackinclose scored the 
lone goal for the Lions.
Clayton Mitchell, w'iih two 
goals, Janathon Edgell, Greg 
Clarke and Stephen Rodin 
handled the scoring for Legion 
in their two losses.
Adrian Garner, with three 
goals, Ken Ackerman, with two 
goals, Gavin Mckay and Jamie 
Dougall provided the offence 
for Pharmacy.
Chris Pollack scored four 
goals to lead Magic Colour to a 
10-2 victory against Sidney 
Bakery in novice league action.
Kevin Mitchell had three 
goals and Sean Lansdell two for 
Magic Colour while Craig 
Pelton and Michael Kaercher 
replied for Sidney Bakery.
The lone other novice game 
featured Cornish’s Books slipp­
ing by Sidney Kiwanhis 3-2.
Cameron Green, Reid Garner 
and Jonathon Zilinsky scored 
for Cornish's and Corbin Mills 
snd Trevor Ansley countered 
for Kiwanhis.
The Sidney Tire midget house 
squad nipped Juan de Fuca 3-2 
on goals by Gordon Brown. 
Steve Buckroyd and Curt 
Waldner.
The only pee wee contest had 
the Philbrooks Boatyard rep a 
squad lose 3-2 to Juan de Fuca. 




Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
CONGRATULATIONS!
CENTURY 21 SAANICH 
PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
congratulates 
DIAN PHILIPS 
for being the top salesperson 
for Jan. 1986. Dian's sinceii- 
ty, dedication and hard work 
have earned her his achieve­
ment. For any ot your real 
estate needs call Dian Phillips 
at
Century 21 Saanich 
Peninsula Realty Ltd.





Feb. 18 - 22, 1986
FOODS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STCXSKS LAST




daily 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS , FRI. 8:30- 9 00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
HIGH GEAR INTO SECOND WEEK OF
OUR BIRTHDAY SAVINGS














GR. “A” BEEF 
BONELESS
RUMP 
ROAST.... 5.05 kg 2^




VEAL CUTLETS .. ..... ..,,46kg
■BREADED
VEAL CUTLETS, ..:...^... 6.8,1.,
■VEAL i .
LOIN CHOPS .:.. ... ... t:,,,,
■VEAL «flQ










VEAL PAHIES ..... ,6.,6k,






















I • CHUNKY PIECE
2““ I BOLOGNA CHUNKS
929
to lb.
Bologna, Chickon Loa(, 
Mac. 4 Choose„__ 
Pickle 4 Pmnt. 175g ...
ea.








I iiJ:, n''■ {I
IK;'; ''. : vT.V
rff' ,1 'arnn ..Bi
McCAIN’S ASST’ED 
LUNCH BOX











.CRYSTALS 3,9,g... . . . . . . . . . .1 'k
CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO





















HEINE CANNED. . .. .
rj AI/%# • Boot • CWckcm 
VS nM V T • Mukhroom. 10 oz,..,,
CROSBY GOLDEN STAR Q




ONLY At fc(PNI.V tiUt l.« f OOUS 
WITH TMIB CdllPON VOII PAY 








IRISH STEW YoufChotm 
BEEF STEW
SPAGHEHI & MEAT BALLS 680g 
MAZOLA PURE
CORN
OIL 1.5 litre................ .
CHRISTIE'S PLAIN -I





CHEESE 1li'» or500g, ;4'9 ..,
DISHWASHER POWDER















FRENCH CUT BEANS , kg.
MINDTE MAID CONC,





rntitiwM rriiild 1 s ka
9-LIVES ASST'EO
CAT FOOD ITOg.,,,




ONLY *T SmWKV WPC« roooi
j W(Ti» tins COUPON row pay..... .................
j ONB COUPON Pin lYBM, t'KPmiEfc FIB, |», tito
GRAVY TRAIN




I ONLY AT SIDNEY tUllPR rOODO
, WITH inui coiiPUN vou pay 
j^OMe COUPON PEH neM. txpinew PCB,»», IMS
99
MttMiMiWllMftliM
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Wiping out a $6,000 tax debt 
and upgrading the Sanscha Hall 
are the two key objectives of the 
newly-elected Sidney and North 
•Saanich Community Hall 
Association board of directors.
By BARRY GERDING
Review Suff Writer
Heading up the Sanscha ex­
ecutive is president John 
Lapham accompanied by vice- 
president John Caldcr, 
secretary Bill Morris and 
treasurer Howard Edwards.
Lapham said the hall has 
never received a major renova­
tion since its Inception in 1956.
“But the taxes are a real 
albatross around our neck. Wc 
can’t do very much until we pay 
off the remaining $6,000,’’ 
Lapham said.
has presented communication 
problems.”
An example of that, he says, 
was the society’s intention to 
use some of the expropriation 
money to expand the hall.
“That was irritating to us 
because we were never con­
sulted. We are not looking for 
confrontation. We just want to 
be heard.”
The board also hopes to enlist 
greater volunteer support to 
reduce operating costs of hall 
rentals such as the Sunday flea 
market.
“We want to have a high pro­
file to generate more interest in
the community towards the 
hall.”
Appointed as Sanscha direc­
tors were Eric Ether ington, 
John Harper, Penny South, 
William Lanterman, Wayne 
Carlow, Ernie Wellwood, Peg­
gie Rowand and past-president 
Tom Doyle.
Lapham, Calder, Morris, 
Lanterman and Rowand were 
each elected for two-year terms 
and Harper and Wellwood one- 
year terms.
Edwards, Etheringion, 
Carlow and South have one 







7816 East Saanich Rd.
☆ GREAT DINNER ☆
SPECIAL
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU 
Debonsd chicken breast stuffed with ham 
and cheese, breaded and pan fried. Served 
with sauteed fresh muahrooms and coun­
try gravy, garden fresh vegetables, baked 
or special potato and dinner roll,
Soup or salad ”0.99
2 farm fresh eggs, any style with 2 
slices of bacon or sausages and 
choice of 2 buttermilk pancakes, or 
hash browns and toast.
SPECIAL
10% OFF ON TAKE OUT 
ORDERS (over $2.50) 
(Specials not Included)










HOW TO GNTBR: Ks«p your rseelpl after rtwala, 
atnr^ fill In your name A addreii & Fnone No, 
on oaek ot reeslpt and put in ballot box, inter
as often ee you wtsh, Winnera Mill be 
announbed evsty Fridey Lunch Mour.M. V
John Lapham
The taxes were imposed by 
Sidney against Royal Trust, 
trustee of the Memorial Park 
Trust and in turn Sanscha’s 
landlord, for 1984-85. Royal 
Trust then passed on the ex­
pense to Sanscha.
Lapham said the remainder 
will be payed off in installments 
over the next year with an added 




GIVES YOUR BUDGET 
A BREAK
The first renovation project, 
he said, will be to replace the 
main roof at a cost of $16,0(X).
Daliver ihe Review and 
tyrn black Si white into 
green!....
Peddle the paper and earn 
money. Take your first step in­
to the business world and 
deliver the Review. We have 
several good routes available. 
Call
“We may be able to get mat­
ching lottery funds to help with 
renovations such as the roof. 
Otherwise \ve are largely depen­
dent oh rental revenues,” 
Lapham said.
He said a portion of the 
$549,000 paid to the trust by 
Sidney for land the town ex­
propriated is earmarked for the 
hail.
656-1151
Personality and perseverance 
win routes. (Dali and talk to 
SAMDJ BURCHILL.
However; negotiations bet­
ween the Trust, North Saanich 
and Saanich School Board are 
progressing slowly to relocate 
the ball fields and other recrea­
tional facilities in a 14-acre site, 
adjacent tc>Parlcland;and New th 
Shanich schools, for a land ac­
quisition fee of $1.
“We are caught between the 
devil and deep blue sea. We 
can’t really expect much from 
the trust until the land negotia­
tions are completed. But we 
can’t sit back and wait as it 
could be years before the whole 
matter is settled and approved 
by North Saanich and Sidney 
residents.”
To help create a better 
awareness of Sanscha’s plight, 
the board is planning a member­
ship driyc and formation of a 
fundraising auxiliary.
Lapham said the board will 
also meet with Gill Montgomery 
and Larry Cross of the 
Memorial Park Trust Society to 
outline their concerns about the 
relationship between the two 
organixations.
“We have had no relation­
ship with the Memorial Park 





•TOD INLET 1 
81 PAPERS
(KRiSTAN, NORMAN, STELLVS 
XRD.,ETC.)
•STELLY’S XRD. Ill 
77 PAPERS
(HOLLV PK.. VERDIER, WAVERLY) 
•GORE PARK I 
99 PAPERS
(BENVENUTO, QREIQ, WALLACE, 
ETC.)
•All routes are once a week. 
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19853/4Ton4x4Ch0V .... Wi3,995 19B5CBmaroZ28......... .  ‘W»17,320
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Sunroof ........ . 4,995
1985 Chov Monto
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1985 Chowy 1/2 Ton............tttrm'10,995















SAVINGS GUIDE WITH 8.9% FINANCING
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Total interest cost of $10,000 financing 
at a rate of 13,5% over 48 months $2,996.48
Total Inteiest cost of $10,000 financing 
at a rate of 8,9% over 48 months $1,921.76
*1
8.9% FINANCING SAVES YOU ■■ $1,074.7ZMiiVfuw.sas ,v»i
'MSflP for bflte vehicle with itandnrd equipment, freight excluded, 
Dealer mey sell for less,
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standard equipment, based on 1986 Transport Canada iteit methods,
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service from people 
who care. . .
AND MUCH MUCH MORE 
•FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY’
Teen centre celebrates 12th season
“The funding problems never 
go away. We’re always battling 
one ministry or other, and you 
always have to play the numbers 
game,’’ admits Camille Martin, 
coordinator of the Sidney Teen 
Activity Group (STAG).
And while there has always 
been a solid core of community 
support, Martin says STAG’S 
12 years of activity (celebrated 
at an open-house last weekend) 
has been “an uphill battle.”
“We’ve always had to justify 
our existence, and prove that a 
preventitive program is 
necessary,” she explained.
Since 1974, STAG has pro­
vided recreation, counselling 
and friendship for some 2,000 
peninsula teens, and the need 
never diminishes says Martin.
In 1974, 35 enthusiastic teens 
gathered in Martin’s living 
room and revised the constitu­
tion from a defunct teen group.
“There were a lot of kids 
around with nothing to do,” 
Martin remembers, “they 
wanted their own programs and 
a rec club of their own.”
And with a $25 donation 
from the town, STAG got 
underway in earnest, holding 
raffles, hunting for bottles and 
keeping kids off the streets.
Over the years the program 
changed from recreation to 
more of a quasi-counselling ser­
vice, Martin says.
“We started getting lots of 
kids who needed counselling, so 
we changed from recreation to 
more of a job skills program,” 
she explains.
United Way and ministry of 
human resources funding pro­
vided for stag’s first youth 
worker.,
“We retained kids who were
at large, who didn’t fit in.
“People didn’t want to deal 
with these kids, and it w'as a real 
challenge to prove that not all 
kids were rotten,” says Martin.
Many STAG participants, 
who Martin says are normal 
adolescents with adolescent pro­
blems, need to be exposed to a 
positive community image 
because they really do want to 
be “useful citizens.”
“The good kids provide 
modelling for the turkeys, and 
the peer pressure is usually very 
positive,” she adds.
Today, Martin says about 120 
teens use the program, with an
STAG' fund-raising 
always a struggle
average of seven new' members 
joining every month.
She says the enthusiasm and 
energy are reminiscent of the 
early days when STAG offered 
its first programs. ■ The hunky- 
dory boat building project, now 
underway for four months, has 
become one of the most exciting 
programs to date, says Martin.
The STAG steering commit­
tee, a group of community 
resource people, oversees ac­
tivities and provides tremen­
dous support to the programs 
says Martin. And an elected ex­
ecutive of the teens meet every 
two weeks to discuss problems 
and programs.
With funding secured on a 
year-to-year basis, STAG hires 
one youth worker on a fee-for- 
service basis, but largely 
depends on volunteer support to 
keep the Oakville Avenue 
clubhouse and outside activities
going.
Special summer funding has 
allowed STAG to hire three 
students every summer for 12 
years, and Martin hopes to re­
tain a fourth this year.
“It provides training for 
students in career-related work, 
and expands programs for the 
entire summer,” says Martin.
Celebrating the 12th anniver­
sary with cake, donated treats 
and much community support, 
Martin attributed STAG’S suc­
cess to its ability to change over 
the years.
“As new needs were iden­
tified we didn’t stagnate.
“We’re sensitive to the com­
munity’s needs and work with 
agencies that help kids in 
crisis,” she savs.
Message discovered
photo albums and news clippings.
^^^minisce. over
A rum bottle just doesn’t 
go as far as it used to. At 
least an empty one 
anyways.
Brydon Parker found 
that out last week when he 
threw a rum bottle, with his 
name and phone number on 
a note inside, out to sea off 
the Sidney breakwater.
Parker, 18, said he did it 
just as a lark to cure a case 
of boredom.
“I just grabbed the bottle 
out of a garbage can. 1 
thought it might go to 
China,” he said.
But it returned to Sidney 
with the invisible stamp of 
“return to sender”.
Richard Scotton, of 9948 
3rd Street, found it floating 
on the water near his 
neighbor’s home.
Parker threw the bottle in 
the water about 10 a.m. 
Feb. 10. Scotton found it at 
4 p.m. the same day.
“I guess the tide just took 
the bottle out and then 
brought it right back in to
Richard Scotton
shore.” Parker said.
Scotton’s wife phoned 
Parker and was left with the 
impression he threw the 
bottle off a breakwater in 
Victoria.
“It’s faster than the mail 
service, ’ ’ Scotton said.
Scotton said he would 
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Peninsula folk 
dance sessions
dancers show a few steps practiced at weekly 7:30 - 9:30p.m. Everyone^s welcome they invite,
at Brentwood Elementary School, Tuesdays,'
Steam trains of evening
An enthusiastic and ap­
preciative audience of more 
than 100 citizens both young 
and old showed up at the Sidney 
Elementary school Feb. 12 to 
enjoy an evening of slides and 
movies of the railroad era of 
Vancouver Island by a noted
B. C. author and speaker Bob 
Turner.
Turner told his audience that 
the first railway in all of western 
Canada was a small freight line 
built to serve the coal mines 
around Nanaimo. Also that the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
was completed and running 
before the C.P.R. ever steamed 
into Vancouver in 1885. His 
maps showed that between 1900 
and 1921 ho less than three 
railways, the B.C. Electric, the 
Victoria & Sidney and the
C. N.R. were all serving the 
Saanich Peninsula. The first 
two .bided their tents like the 
arabs shortly after the first 
world war in the ensuing 
economic depression and the 
C.N.R. blew its last mournful 
warning in the economic col­
lapse of the dirty thirties.
As one viewed the early min­
ing and logging scenes, one 
could not help but reflect upon 
the ruggedness and roughness 
of those pioneer days of our 
grandfathers. Stea.n power, 
four legged horse power and 
two legged manpower were the 
only sources of energy. No hard 
hats, no labor laws of any con­
sequence, no safety regulations 
other than what one’s instincts 
of self preservation prompted, 
no telegraph or telephone to 
cope with emergencies. Medical 
facilities were rudimentary and 
often remote from the scene of 
need. Life of the good old days 
was fine when one viewed the 
railroad e.xcursionists but more 
often it must have been a great 
deal different slogging in the 
bush and in the mines. Our 
forefathers were obviously a 
tougher breed of survivors than 
many of us are today. Most of 
them seem to have been 
graduates of the school of hard 
knocks.
The evening’s program was 
' jointly sponsored by five 
groups; Vancouver Island 
Model Railway Engineers Socie­
ty, Saanich Historiacl Artifacts
Society, Saanich Pioneers 
Society, the Provincial Museum 
and Friends of the Sidney 
Museum. The model railway 
people had a good display of 
their handiwork. The artifact 
group showed a range of tools 
of bygone days. The Pioneer 
Society had a splended three 
panel map of the peninsula with 
photographs of many of our 
heritage homes and buildings. 
The Provincial Museum had 
kindly provided young Turner, 
curator of their Modern History 
Division for the past eleven 
years. He has written several 
vvell researched and illustrated 
books on the railways and ship­
ping of B.C.
Wendy Wallace, curator of 
the Sidney Museum presided at 
the meeting, introducing Rick 
Senclar of the Model Railway 
Engineering Society, who spoke 
briefly, followed by introduc­
tion of Turner, speaker of the 
evening. Ladies of the Sidney 
Museum provided a welcome 
cup of coffee at intermission. 
Capt. Keith Cameron, interim 
chairman of the Friends of the 
Sidney Museum tendered the 
thanks of the meeting to Turner
for his well received presenta­
tion. Earlier in the day Turner 
had also given an illustrated talk 
to the students of the school.
The Friends of the Sidney 
Museum hope to be able to 
assist in presenting additional 
programs of public interest. All 
of the participating groups in­
dicated that they would greatly 
welcome additional members as 
all of their activities are sustain­
ed by volunteer effort. The 
Sidney Museum for its part 
hopes to open the first week end 
in May, or perhaps earlier. In­
terested volunteers may contact 











The Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich
Emergency Programme 
Co-ordinator
A highly dedicated individual is required, to be responsible for the 
development, administration, supervision and co-ordination of the 
Central Saanich Emergency Programme and to provide an im­
mediate and organized response to non-routine civil emergencies.
ideally suited for the semi-retired professional individual wishing to 
stay involved, this is a volunteer position for which a sm,all monthly 
honorarium may be negotiated.
Resumes to be received by 4;00 P.M. on February 28, 1986.
G.L. WHEELER 
Clerk/Administrator 
1903 Mt. Newton X Rd. 




2 bedroom home on corner lot, newly decorated in­
side, curtains included. Large shed in backyard. 
Fridge & stove, laundry room ready for your washer & 
dryer. Cable, two telephone jacks. Lots of windows, 












9l00 “ 4;00 , : L
Watch for notice of late night opening
An Autoplan Reminder—
An incorrect rate classification can invalidate your Autoplan insurance. If you 
drive to or from work or school, your vehicle must be insured in rate class 002 











Grade four Deep Cove French immersion students were in Mardi Gras spirit last Tuesday 
when they served crepes to fellow students and masqueraded at a special school concert.
July opening for Gillain
Luxurious Gillain Manor, the 
former alcohol-abuse treatment 
centre atop Mount Newton, will 
open its doors for the first-time 
in five years this July.
Now owned by the University 
of Victoria, the new Island 
Pacific Institute will host its 
first guests when a bus-tour 
group visits Vancouver Island in 
July and August, University 
conference officer Tom 
Liedarer told the Review.
The deluxe 49-room cedar 
manor, nestled among 40 hec­
tares of trees, was donated to
UVic by a Calgary-based 
holding company in December. 
It is valued at S6.1 million.
The Economic Council of 
Canada hoped to hold a con­
ference at the institute in April, 
but renovations could not be 
completed in time.
Leidarer said conferences will 
not take place before 
September,' but noted “three 
conferences have already been 
lined up for the fall.”
Exact dates are not confirm­
ed, but physics, care of the 
elderly and B.C. Studies con-
Father Putter 
Oak Bay bound
The rector of St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church in Central 
Saanich is leaving his post after 
15 years of service.
Father Ivan Putter has been 
•'assigned to the St. George’s 
parish in Oak Bay as of March ■
Local retired priests will han­
dle services at St. Stephen’s un­
til Putter’s replacement is 
found.
Putter says he has many fond 
memories since coming to St. 
Stephen’s in September of 1970.
“I’ve seen many children 
come through confirmation 
here, get married and have their 
children baptized by me,” Put­
ter said.
"My greatest joy and 
privilege in the last 15 years is 
being able to see people’s lives 
change and see them grow in a 
.spiritual sense.”
Putter has also overseen the 
church’s growth in financial 
and physical counselling.
“We spend a lot of time 
counselling people and other 
agencies have begun taking ad­
vantage of that by sending us 
referrals,” Putter said.
Uc said St. Stephen’s i.s a 
special place because of its in­
herent history and family ai- 
mosphere.
Built in 1862, St. Stephen’s is 
the oldest church in B.C, .still on 
its original .site.
Reverend Putter
For Real Estate on 
the Saanich Peninsula
NEAR MARINAI
One bedrm, CONDO. With 
glassed in balcony is 900 sq. 
ft. Attractive building & 
gardens. Quiet, Quality.
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ferences are tentatively booked 
he confirmed.
Requests to hold functions at 
Island Pacific Institute have 
been steady, Leidarer said, but 
noted the building will be used 
more as a hotel facility this sum­
mer.
“It v/ill be used to make sure 
people can be housed on Van­
couver Island this summer. .
‘‘Downtown hotels are 
already quite booked, and we 
want to help so that we don’t 
lose visitors to Vancouver 
Island,” he explained.
The Piranha s\vim club is in­
vestigating the feasibility of in­
stalling bleachers in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre pool.
Richard Wey, vice-president 
of the swim club, said the pro­
ject is presently only at the 
discussion stage.
“We are trying to get some 
idea of how the building could 
structurally accommodate 
seating and how much it would 
cost,” Wey said.
“Once we talk to more people 
and get some feedback, we plan 
to approach the Peninsula 
recreation commission for their 
response.”
Wey said Crystal Pool in Vic­
loria is the only swimming 
facility in the area with seating.
“We would like to come up 
with something which can meet 
more than just our recreational 
needs,” Wey said.
“These are things we are and 
will look into further.”
He said the swim club would 
be willing to help out anyway it 
can with building renovation 
costs.
Monty Holding, manager of 
Panorama Leisure Centre, said 
the only space for pool seating 
is along the east wall.
He said the wall must be 
knocked out and the roof ex­
tended to accommodate stands.
“This is the first 1 have heard 
about it. It will ultimately be up 
to the commission to decide and 
they have not received any pro­
posal for seating in the swimm­






Rings, watches, Rufus Moody’s
104-2508 Beacon Ave. . Arglilte Carvings & more. «»ee 
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No charge for estimates
Christine Laurent Jewellers






COMBO FOR ONE 
•CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
•CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
•SWEET & SOUR BONELESS ONLY 
PORK AND PRAWNS 
•TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
•BEEF CHOP SUEY 
•CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
•CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
•DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
•SWEET & SOUR BONELESS 
PORK
SERVES 4-5 PERSONS
812 Verdier -Brentwood Bay 
PH:652-3622
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4. ALL RATTAN a WICKF.R
furniturEi basinets,
m^essories. . . . . .
3'WayTe'xture.





, 1 Litre 3 .99
Eaaytouoopromlyed...^..
premium alkvd semi-gloss n i on
13113 Inlerlor/ExtGrior, our,best..
MAMV MORE INSTORE SPECIALS
PAINT N'PAPER
1"'. '-•L,
SALE ENDS FEfli. 23.1086
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Let us go on about Vi Wad- 
dington’s tomato growing 
methods. Remember she puts 
four plants into one hole, which 
is absolutely unheard-of, except 
that in her case it seems to 
work, and that’s all that really 
counts isn’t it?
Vi puts tomato cages around 
her young plants, covering the 
outside of these cages with 
plastic if the weather remains 
cool. During the summer she 
makes sure that her plants get a 
bountiful supply of water, plus 
a couple of treats in the form of 
fish fertilizer or its equivalent 
over the growing season.
I am certainly going to try her 
advice on at least some of the 
many varieties of tomatoes we 
grow. Think of all the space you 
could save!
Came home from Victoria the 
other day, and while getting 
lunch, tried to describe to 
“himself” a most glorious 
shrub I had seen and smelled. 
The flowers were pink, the 
shrub was leafless, and the 
blossoms so fragrant it was 
almost dizzying to breathe their 
perfume. I simply couldn’t 
think of its name, saying to 
“himself”, “I’m almost sure 
the name begins with an ‘L’ but 
that’s as far as I can get.” He 
gave me a funny look and said, 
“It wouldn’t be a Liburnum 
would it?” I was so shocked 
that I poured soup ail over the 
top of the stove instead of into 
the bowls. “J.J.” said I, “you 
aniaze me.” It was a Viburnum, 
it didn’t begin with an ‘L’ at all. 
How come you know so much? 
I never realized that all these 
years you have “actually been 
listening!’ ’ Beastly man, he 
positively smirked at his
cleverness while I mopped up 
the soup.
I hate to say this but it really 
is time to start pruning what 
must seem like everything in the 
garden. Not true, of course. 
Shrubs that bloom in the spring 
get their trimming after they 
have flowered, so you are 
spared that much until later on, 
but roses, grape vines, 
hydrangeas winter-flowering 
heathers, fruit and ornamental 
trees, gooseberries and red cur­
rants all need your tender touch 
just about now! I won’t attempt 
to describe all this pruning in 
detail, knowing that that would 
be the quickest way to get you 
to turn the page i i disgust to 
read the want-ads. Just a couple 
of hints, honest!
Starting with fruit and or­
namental trees, the basic idea is 
to keep trees open, so that the. 
central portion gets both light 
and air. You will want to 
remove branches that cross one 
another, rubbing off bark, and 
to cut away any diseased or 
damaged growth. You should 
also cut back last year’s growth 
by one-half, making your cut 
just beyond a leaf node.
The so-called “tea-roses” 
need much similar treatment, 
but should have old growth cut 
back to about a foot in height,' 
and any weak stalks removed. 
Once again the idea is to leave 
the centres open to the light and 
air. Do try to avail yourself of 
any opportunity to see this 
operation done by an expert 
... it’s the same old thing, 
“One picture is worth a thou­
sand words.”
Grape vines require the 
removal of last year’ s fruiting 
vines, and cutting back of all
others to two leaf buds. Do this 
job first, since grape-vines 
“bleed” when the sap begins to 
flow. It is unnerving to see the 
slow drip, drip, drip of clear li­
quid from each cut, although I 
don’t think it actually hurts the 
grape vine that much.
Hydrangeas need to be dead­
headed in spring, and any weak 
growth cut back right 'to the 
ground. Leave a dozen or so 
strong stems only to promote 
good flower heads, and fertilize 
them well. Shear winter flower­
ing heathers using your garden 
clippers to cut off dead flowers, 
and to shape your shrub to your 
liking.
Black currants are usually 
pruned when you pick the fruit, 
and will produce this year’s 
crop on last year’s canes. If you 
didn’t prune last summer you’ll 
find two-year-old canes are very 
black. Cut these off at soil level.
Studies
funded
The Sidney consulting firm 
G.A. Borstad Ltd, has been 
awarded a $25,000 industrial 
post-doctoral fellowship to 
employ a recent UBC physical 
oceanography Ph.D. graduate.
Dr. Josef Cherniawsky, reci­
pient of the Science Council of 
B.C. award, will research a 
number of projects including 
one which could have important 
implications for oil exploration 
rigs in the Beaufort Sea.
Cherniawsky hopes to 
develop a method that will 
reduce the time it takes to 
predict the movement of ice 
based on information acquired 
from satellite signals.
G.A. Borstad Ltd. specializes 
in the use of earth satellites to 
monitor changes in the ocean. 
The office is located in the B.C. 
pcvclopmcnt Corporation 
1 cchnology Centre across from 
the Institute of Ocean Sciences.
BARGAIN iVIART 
SPECIALS
9756 - 3rd St.
VALUE DISCOUNT BOOKS
Value $350"“ for ^3®®
WOOL, YARN & 
PATTERNS







Sounds so complicated, doesn’t 
it? This summer cut off the 
canes with the fruit on them, 
and don’t worry so much! Red 
currants and gooseberries bear 
fruit on older canes, so cut back 
last year’s stalks by about one- 
half, and thin out old growth by 
cutting off back to two growth 
buds. Never mind, once its 
done, you can relax!
ARE YOU MISSING IMPORTANT CALLS?
Sidney Answering service offers a 
Personalized Service, 24 hours a day. 
REMEMBER, missed calls cost money! 








We're the experts at H&R Block 
who know taxes and tax law changes 
inside and out, That moans we can 
make tho tax laws work for you and 
save you money.
Vi/o'll give you tax suggestions for 
next year based on this year’s return 
And, we're available year round,
Stop in today or call for an ap­
pointment, ^





A44S43 Second St. 
SJdfiiiy ess-au:




Beginners to Advanced 






SATURDAY, MARCH 1st — 6:00 p.m. 
SIDNEY PEACOCK BANQUET ROOM 
CHINESE SMORG. $8.00 under12$6.00
LIVELY GOSPEL MUSIC AND SINGING 
Directed by DAN MACLEAN
Hear the amazing story of Leonard Franko, caught up in the Hippie 
and drug culture, searching in the darkness of mystics and 
spiritism, floundering from job to job (45 in 20 yrs.).
BE SURE TO HEAR THE ANSWER!
RESERVE YOUR TICKET NOW
656-6817 or 652-2350
Sponsor, The Masters House of Ministries
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SALE!




FEB. 18, IS, 20 
21, 22, 23, 24




SXORE HOURS:QUADRA ANDTILLUCUM MON.-SAT, 8A.M.-9P.M. SUN. 9-6 SAANICHTON
SUN.9-7. SAT. 4 MON. S-T, TUES.-FRI. 5.9 SIDNEY
SAT.-TUES. 9-6, WED.-FRI. 9-9













WIN ONE FOOD HAMPER 
EACH DAY DURING THIS 
SALE!






































WIENERS So  97*
GAINER'S Jl










98® "lb. mm 2.16





FRESH PORK SHOULDER J J ^
PORK STEAK ...ib. 1.13,.11
FHESH BREADED 4 AR
PORKPAHIES ».l.‘}3,.t', 
GROUND PORK .....Sfe
BONELESS SWEET t SOUR 4 Qft
PORK CUBES .,..'•OU.S
CANADA OR.‘A’BEEF ftjPA
ROUND BONE STEAK ..,b Di),.;;
FRESH LEAN BEEF
SHORT RIBS ..,.,33 ,.'!?
FRESH B.C,
OYSTERS















PACK 70 V- 1,0 1.74













































MOg HERSHEY OROWN COW 1000 mL UNICO CRUSHED OR 28 or.
chocolate « jq WHOLE OQc 
SYRUP . ...A. 15> TOMATOES .OS'^
OENEHAL MILLS ItOfl

























'‘ALL" Olliro m -.rAi, > ir 01
•I CQ CONCENTIIATED e 40 Rl F4CH 2 69 70I-OS DETERGENT 5.49 KuVlas™'”'’ TISSUE . .../9
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/aC RED KIDNEY DEANS 
^ CHILI STYLE BEANS
I '  L E J  llllr* all f »l'0

























CAKE MIXES. . . . 98*
CRiscooiLi,. . . . 5.69
SHORTENING 5r 3.29
nrAov _n MMFROSTING fe. 1.39
DUNCAN HINES SOFT
COOKIESfsi.38
SNACK N CAKE MUFriNS 
ORCOOKJEMlY.My,, i i Q
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APPLE JUICE SUNRYPEWHITELABEL .,,..,.,1 litre 
CIRAHQE
CHUG A LUG DRINKS SK;™„e
ApPI p .11 HOP SUNRYPE 250 mL
uuiv.rc: blue or green 
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Mr. and Mrs, Irresistible named
Sanderlings search surf for organisms.
, rusty red fox sparrows are appearing in i 
in the brush at the edges of open areas and
^ r w-c?' ^
By Quin Smith
Last week’s Valentine dance 
was well attended and enjoyed 
by those who went. The decora­
tions were especially notable as 
being the most effective this 
year. Hats off to the decorators.
To reiterate another success 
of last vyeek, Stelly’s is proud to 
announce that the Grad auction 
did very well as the grand total 
exceeds $1500. This hefty sum 
will help to offset the even 
greater cost of graduation. Stel­
ly’s thanks all who attended.
A week ago on Tuesday, the 
senior boys basketball team 
tramped Lambrick with a 95-73 
win but were then edged out on 
Wednesday by SMU. The sneior 
girls are doing really well so far 
as they are going into the Island 
Tournament this weekend in 
2nd position. Good luck girls.
Under the direction of 
coaches Harry Hague and Doug
McLean, our curling team at­
tended the Alcan High School 
Curling Zone Finals held in 
Qualicum last week. The team 
of Cheryl McLaren, Rhonda 
Callaghan, Sarah Malerby and 
Brenda McGuire placed in the 
top six out of 123 teams.
The senior girls soccer team is 
still hoping to go to California 
May 12-19. The fundraising is 
continuing and the girls are 
hoping the Canadian-U.S. ex­
change rate will soften before 
they go. The season is starting 
in early March and the team 
looks promising.
During the first two days of 
this week Stelly’s issued an in­
ternal Blood Challenge. The 
challenge, as we named it, was 
to see which locker bay would 
donate the most plasma to the 
Blood Donor clinic in the two 
days. The results, however, are 
not fully tabulated.
Last of all is the announce­
ment of the winners of last 
week’s Mr. and Mrs. Irresistible 
contest. The male winner was
intern Scott Stinson and the 
female who stole the most 
hearts was Rebecca Games.
ADAMS ELECTRONICS




Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 
Sat. 8:30-1:00




numbers  along our 
roadsides, common snipes are probing deep into the soft 
ground immediately across from the Saanwood Farms 
building on Island View Road and the melodious “ow-ow- 
owlet” calls of the incomparable old squaw duck are ringing 
across the waters in our bays. And along our shores strikingly 
marked (in flight) black turnstones, oyster catchers and slim­
legged yellowlegs are foraging among the seaweed. But watch 
carefully for small flocks of short-legged, mainly white, 
winter-plumaged sanderlings.
I suspect that most people have seen sanderlings. They 
prefer sandy beaches and occur in great numbers along the 
west coast of the island, particularly during the spring and fall 
migration periods. However, they may be seen here, too. Our 
photo today w'as taken along Foul Bay a few days ago. These 
are the small shorebirds which are so often seen running up 
the beach pursued by a following wave and then, in turn, pur­
suing the curling wave as it retreats. They feed on the many 
small organisms left behind on the wave washed beaches.
Sanderlings are circumpolar in their distribution, occurring 
in both the New and Old Worlds. While they breed in very 
remote regions of the High Arctic, they winter in many parts 
of the world including southern British Columbia, the Gulf 
Coast of the United States, the West Indies, Chile, Argentina, 
South Africa, Australia and New Zealand! A few years ago, I 
became deeply involved in the first Canadian study of the 
breeding: biology of this fascinating species and I count this 
experience among the richest of my life.
The male sanderlings arrived on the breeding ground, 
about 15 degrees from the North Pole, on June 2. While 
winter still held the region in deep siege, the males immediate­
ly took up territory over cold, windy, snow-clad slopes and 
advertised their presence to potential mates by twittering 
flight songs. Now, simply defined, the territory of a bird 
might be regarded as an area defended, and il is here where 
the bird.s display, court, mate and nest. The sanderlings were 
total nonconformists, completely disregarding the rules laid 
down by professional ornithologists. Shucks, they couldn’t 
even read! A pair of these intriguing birds staked out one ter­
ritory for advertising purposes, a second for courtship and 
mating, a third and fourth for nesting! We were lost in the 
shuffle for a very long time, unable to figure out what the lit­
tle blighters were up to.
One other study of the species had been done in Greenland 
before the turn of the century. The investigator stated that 
only females incubated and only females cared for broods. 
We have live-trapped, banded and colourmarked only a single 
bird at each of our 11 nests in each case, an incubating bird. 
Some were males; some, females! Wc subseqnelty made a 
total of 454 checks of these nests but failed to turn up a se­
cond bird at any of them. Wc had manned a blind near a nest, 
24 hr. per day, for 18 days with the same results. We recorded 
everything that happened and gained much insight into their 
behavioral patterns.
Only much later did il become clear that it was imperative 
that we discard all of our preconceptions; the birds had had it 
figured out all the time. The female laid one set of eggs in the 
third territory and turned them over to the care of the male. 
Then she staked out tlie foui th and laid another set there and 
incubated them. The birds were breeding in very remote in­
hospitable regions where the chances of suvival were low. By 
this simple behavioral adaptation, they were doubling their 
chances of succc.ss. Eight chances rather than the four 
characteristic of virtually every other shorebird in the world!
■^r f 1,
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Accurate Nutrition Information
Accurate up-to-date nutrition information for Canadians in an unbiased, easy-to- 
remember way so you can make the most-informed food-buying decisions.
Nutritionist
Heading the prograrn is Cherryl Bell, a registered dietitian 
with a thorough background in dietetics and nutrition, 
including bachelor of science and master of science degrees 
from the University of California, Davis.
Reviewed by a Board of Experts
Recognized health & nutrition experts review, recommend and work 
with Safeway to make sure information is accurate and up-to-date.











































These Low Everyday Prices, mean Everyday Savings for you. 
You get value for your dollar at Safeway! And here’s the proof -











GREEN giant; ■" ^ ^ ^
Nibloti, 250 (( Eioion.
$139 $118 21'
Niblets Cora'
GREEN GIANT. 250 b frown.....
$139 $118 21'
TV Dinner
SWUnOK. toll. 3)1 g 1,
*3*s $218 $137
TV Dinner






255 g frown......... .
$338 41'
Crispy Crust Fizzes
TOTINO. YO" ChMi* 575 SF|«I. $3»’ $348 41'
Crispy Ciiist Flzzn




KRAIT.Wl, W2 | ...............
$29S $218 77'











KRAFT. Slnoltt. U*(, 500 g ....
$443 $378 65'
Cheese Sikes
KRAFT. Slnijl*!, 74'i, 500 g ...
$443 65'
Corn PItikes
KEUOGO'S. 475b. . ..... ...
$245 $|98 67'
All Bran
KmOGO'5, 575 fl , /v.
$205 $1«8 17'
Cheerios'
GFNIRAl Mills. 475 g...........
$249 $224 25'
Quick Outs
QUAKER. 1 kg..,...,.------- -
$215 $174 41'
V-8 Juice










Gdiitn Gillcloui. 398 ml........
$113 98' 15'
Oreen Boons














UnON. Chkhtn HBOitltPkg. of 4.
White Yuno












































KRAFT, 750 ml.,,..,......... $319 $298 2II
Hot Chocolate
CAOIURY'S. Irttlnm. SOO g ,,... $379 $298 ol
Tomato Sauco
HIIMI'5,2l3ml..,..,.,..,.,, 55' 48' op;
Long Drain Bko
DEITA, Wg ....... . $203 $[79
Meibn Toast
OIG lONOON, Ant'd, 7M m.... $175
${28 m
Baking Powder
MAGIC. 450 g................ $335 $299 W\
Hot Chocolate
tA8BIJ8»'$,lnite(rt, Seml-lweeL $80 $379 $298 601
Don Chow
PURINA. 4 kg........... . $599 $418 8r|
Cat Chow
PURINA. 4 kg......... $399 $798
$f!
Laundry i;'* ( 6).< »
Detergent
IVORr SNOW, 1.8 kg,,;.... . $475 $598
7S^'i
Miracle Whip
KRAfl, light, 1 litre .. ..... $379 $338 4;|'j
..;
imWm ii M










YOU! '-«as>s« 'tm rnAimm.
Safeway brings you better service and lower 
prices. i
You’ll find a whole new look in our stores | 
and a new attitude amongst our people to help ■ 
make shopping easier and more efficient. As ' 
well, you’ll find hundreds and hundreds of ;
price reductions throughout the store.
You asked for more
Now ... Safeway’s Done It! ;
Advortfsed Prices In Effect 
Monday, Feb, 17 thru Sunday, Feb. 23,198B
Sidney
Slor® Hour#
MON. TUES. WED. m ism to 8;l» pm ''' THUnS. mi. fM m to S;00 pm'
$AT.tt:{Hlimlo6;Mpm SUNDAY 10:00 to 6;D0 pm
W« tli« Right to Umtf Sttot to Rotetl Qu«nliti»i
C A.ry.A.o A ^8 A,l».8 W A Y Li m IT 8'
Page B8 THE REVIEW Wednesday. February 19, 1986








COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
25 Accounting Seraces 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
■200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Rumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Rea! Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Sen/ices 
80 Signs
85 Smai! Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90' T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 





Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151.
l^TICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such aavertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components v/hich is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. 
operating as the Review by 
the advortlser and in- 
(;orporaled in said advertise- 
'rnenl shall remain in and 
' belong to the advertiser
WARNING
No material covered under 
the copyright outlined alxjve 
may be used without the writ­





Classifid Rato; l til insortion — 
15ci a word, rnlnirnurn chargri 
$2.00. 2od and subaoqurrnt 
IfiBortlon -- tOc a word per in­
sertion, minimum charge 
$1,35. Ctiargo orcirjrs by 
phono —■ add $150 per ad. 
Box number ■- $2,00 per ad;
tlAVI: TiMfr' ANO Ml.'VJt V . f'lvftf'O If' yfOul
SUBSCnimON RATES; 
Annual





















RELIABLE MOTHER of one child will 
core for your child in my home. Ard- 
well Avenue. Phone 656-9779. 08
DAYCARE SPACES avail {ZTs-S yr ddsT
Convenient location, caring staff. 727-
2267.____________   09
EXPERIENCED YOUNG MOTHER will 
babysit days, nights, weekends. 656- 
8682. 14
LAWN & YARD maintenance. $6.00 per 
hr. 656-5605.10 
DYNAMIC DUO couple experienced in 
painting, maintenance work, garden­
ing, janitorial housework, boat work. 





















7726 W. Saanich Road
8;30am   Assumption
12:30 pm......... ........ Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
t003D Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.................Saturday Mass






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am ........... Sunday School





9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am....... ; . . Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm Home Sludy Groups
Further Information 







8:15 am Holy Communion
10:00 am . , . , . FAMILY SERVICE 
; followed by refreshments





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Drontwood Bay
Si'IG am.. .... Family Bible School
11;00 .am ,......, Family Worship
7:00 pm , .., , Evening Fellowship
Pastor V, Nordstrom 
65M631 852-3313
A Friondly F amily Church 
.......Serving Central Sannich,...
IF YOU OWN A BUSINESS 
and happen to bo rondlna 
this ndvQrtlssrnont you will 








A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent solas representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 386-6278 anytime, it no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
FULL AND PART-TIME commissioned 
soles position available in your 
neighbourhood. 381-3545. 09
YOUNg’pERSO’n 14-17 yrs old to do
formv^ork during spring break and 
summer holidays. Reply in own hand­
writing to P.O. Box 2132 Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3S6.08 
CHILD CARE for lOond 5 yr old. my 
homo 11-5 weekdays, some cooking 
656-2215. OS
WANTED RELIABLE SITTER in t^fv^m^
Thurs and Fri. afternoons. 656-9683 
mornings or evenings offer 8:30 p.m.
^08
WANTED: overweight ambitious peo­
ple serious about losing weight. Sell 
our nutritional sproducts P.T. or F.T. 









Work for the leader In temporary 
help, utilizing your word processing 
skills. Experienced operators call 
us NOW for further information.
384-2121






EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Coil 656-5382 offer 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gordening, clean-up, roofing and 
general homo maintenance. Also leaf 
raking. Wood splitting, snow shovell- 
ing. 652-5020.^H
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. Jf
CLEANUPS,"HAULING, bsrrits, "atTics'
yords, ceilings, walls, windows, in- 
doors/oul, oovotroughs, painting or 
ony job you don’t find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reosonoble rates. 09
CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
customo furnituruo, cabinets, wood­
work. Tradltlr>nal quality and techni- 
quos. Coll ReneGrouIx. 656-9135, 13
HOUSECLEANING in Sidney area. 
Reosonoble rotes. 656-0248. 08
SEWING REPAIRS pick-up and delivery 
ovolioblo. Cindy 656-9962 after 5 p.m.
09
AUTO REPAIRS, tune-ups, brakes, oil 
chonges, etc. Quality work, 
reosonoble, O.A.P. discount. John. 
656-9962. _ _ _ _
APPRENfiCEDC^RPENTER^'and'^i^^^^^^ 
trustworthy ond rollabio. All interior 
and exterior ropoirs, renovations and 
additions. 656-1040. _ _ 08
DRYWAirTlAND TApTNG'Tor'hiro.'"”no
job too Jimall, Sydney Boyd's Handtap-
Hg, 656-4559, __   18
UNEMPIOWO VOUNG MAN'wm 
do londncoplng and yard upkeep. 
Oopondoble, Reasonable rotes. Phono 
Paul656-t087, 09
EXPERiENCED"»f01jSKEEPEr'''win..do
clectning. cooking, will do grocery
shopping, tronsportotion «tr.. 656-
0682. „ 14
HARDWORklNO'YC^^
oil sorts ol odd jobs, Roasonoblo rotes.
Ist hour free, 652-1285 Coll onyllmo.
out, vinyl treatment 41 shomporjing & 
car WOK, $35,00, You will bo satisfied 1 
96.5 Darrielorl_Woy._652.5520. 10
typist (qoolifled word processor) seek­
ing f/I or p,i'f prmonwnt olllte work.
, Leorni quickly. PaflL 6^-0062 . 09
iAWN'” and" "o ARDEN"...m’nintennnce
haul oways, rock vralls, pruning, Gut- 
lers, olso poworwosh ovalloblo, etc. 
JobtN 656-6693. 11
wait DO HOUSE CLEANINCr 
•mall jobs anytime. $6/br. references. 
PUose coll Sqndro 656-129S. 00
RESioEHIMlitffVICE",^ •po'claliro'ln Vock 
work, concrete drivewciys, brick and 
block masonry, Very competitive. In­
quire 656-4264 oiler 5_p,m,
AiLlvPISOF'«Rrck"A^^^ 
some itcmo' work, Interior., exterior, 
commercial, residential certified 
lourrieymon best prices ounllable. 
Pleose coll 656-86*82 11 o.m, • 7 p.m, fl 
’ aCANUf»S. GARDENING, GUniiRS 
cleoried, odd jtabs, hauling, tree ser­
vice, Work WfKb ..... 13
ihiiTAWAV ~”i*nmpi*te hnirie’rnre, 
houiecleanlno, spring tlecinlng, 
corpefi, upholsfery, wIntJciws, guffers, 
qnd freeesllmales, 6S3-0644,_ ,
HONf TfAiir" wo¥K"rwO 
(»oosek»#pe». ho* opening* f.i:)r Penin 
lulo area Monefay thru Wednesday, $6 
;.... .............. ...______....08
QUALITY WOODWORK with personal 
touch. Bedrooms to buffets. Cali Rick, 
4r79-0547 or 652-3431 evenings. 09
TUTORING, ail academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teachers, 
reosonoble rotes. 652-0749. tf
ACCOUNTANT WH AAANY YEARS ex- 
perience, very knowledgeable. New to 
area. Specializes in small businesses, 
personal income tax, financial 
statements and tax counselling. Dis- 
count for Seniors coll 652-0024,14 
ENGLANDS FENCING and roof repairs. 
Free estimates phone John 385-1844.
' . Y ' ..09
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 







good used appliances v/anted 
2382TANNER RD.
656-4412 .598-2155




Locally owned & operated 
Tu0S. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturdoy 10:00-4:00 




Inixrlor» Enturlor Work 
(ton# In yout •Hllstsetlon 
wis TAKt maeiN oun wosk 
Call Us loi Your 
Ki|en«nW«mt>d»lllnq 
SunifMck t, Csrport enek»»ur«« 
Skyllflhl* Instsllftri 
Csnisitt Work 
' Mxiiio risoilnq 







Speclnllulng In walorpiooflng 






"Qualify work BulllfoLsti" 











• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes








556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
SELECTIVE LOGGING 
are in the process
SERVICES LTD.
^ ____ of harvesting
mature and diseased timber in the Vic­
toria. Saanich area. Present market 
condition makes this the time to 
market your timber. Yes, we loplant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimote pyhone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf
HEYWOOD CONSTRUCTION, framing, 
foundations, siding, finishing, comlete 
home renovations and additions. Free 
estimates. Phone 656-2526.14 
HER/MAN~REBNERIS GENERAL CON-
TRACTING AND BUILDING 
CONSULTING Custom homes, renova­
tions and additions residental and 
commercial over 20 yrs in construction. 
479-7900,09 
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundations, 
framing and siding. Cali Ron Besley 
652-2338.d 
SMALL RENOVATIONS, kitchens, 
bothrooms, sundecks and sundeck 
enclosures. Ask for Joe 656-7416. 12
carpentry" AND CEMENT WORK.
lawn cutting. No job too smoll. Phone 
656-6003 between 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
evenings.08 
A4AN SEEKS CONTRACTS for lawn and 

















“Brick “Stone “Marble 
Custom fireplaces 









•MANURE — Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL
Delivery or Yard Pick Up. 
852-6131 656-0205
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
FRUIT TREE PRUNING 
YOUNG TREES SHAPED 
OLD TREES R E- 
JUVENATED
JOHN 656-6693
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE




LAWN & GARDEN CARE
LANDSCAPING, ROTOTILLING 





25 years exoerience 
Residential. Industrial 
Commercial
Rwlrlng, Eloclrlc tlflitling Rsonlta 
Appliance Connacllnns







We load pickups & trailers
Mon.-Sat 8 am-5 pm









9813 Third SI.. Sidney
656-2945
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide opplicotor. Free ostlmotos. 
6M.4688. _ _ If
COMPLETE GARDENilMG SERVICES, 
cleanups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, grass cutting, O.A P, discount. 
Work guaranteed. 656-0730, _ 13
GARDENER experienced and hord- 
worldng. 656-40M, 08
ALL PHASES OF Y/kRD und gardeti 
maintenance. New lawn*., rebuilt 







» Backhoe • Sewor Storm Drnina 












7174 WEST SAANICH no. 
BRENTWOOD DAY 
Call Now 652-4512
PIANO LESSONS reglstof now lor spr- 
Ing lisrTiostfir, Several optiningi 
availobift. Highly sklllorl experninced 




Sewer, Siorm Drains, 
Water Lines
SEPTIC FIELDS





CAVtS ROOFfNG » ihukes ond 
ihInQiea. DufoUf liilnglei, Nitw in- 
ifflilotloni ond re-roofinn, Dove 6S2-
....
POISON'S 
ExcAVMtInQ A Tractor 
Service Lid.









8HR INTIWOK PAINTING tiling ond 
pqporhunglng, 656-8911. if
^COi'iiVboD " rAINTINO' ANO 
DECORATING. Walkaverings, iproy 
painting, iHutilt and rail. Our prices 
will plenie you, Coll for ftee iitlmoi* 
: ony Jlme, 4Te-(X)30, , if










t983 HONDA V65 MAGNA 1100 cc, low 











New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
1972 TRAVELAIRE 18ft. trailer. 2 way 
fridge, slove, toilet, furnace, electric 
brake system, and reose 750 equalizer 
hitch included. Extra wide, spacious, 
lots of storage. Sleeps six $2000 firm 
478-6055 after 5 p.m. 10
FOR SALE Galaxie import comper. 
Hydraulic jacks, propane stove, ice 
box, cushions need reupholstering, 
othorwide nice shape. $1600.00 656- 
4224. 08
lio SORTS & MARINE
FURNACE OIL
SUIT YOUR BUDGET DELIVERIES
, 24 HOUR ANSIWER
: ASHFIELDOIL
7Vi H.P. MERCURY outboard 1976. 




14 R SANGSTER FIBERGLASS boat. Full 
canvas, electric start. 35 H.P. 
Evindrude-Roodrunner troiler. 652-
4054.__ _     9?
SAlIlNG ^biNGHY 9 "It. Savot 
(fiberglass) sails in new cond. $550.00 
656-0921 or 656-0922.C'8 
1 7'/i H.P. Eska motor. Rons fair 656- 
5774. 08
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Cindy 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
^eocon Avenue, Sidney. tf
RELIABLeIVpING SERv'i«'ixperienc~
,ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
.Helen 656-4915.if 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY word press­
ing services. Letters, mailing lists, 
reports, resumes, theses, brochures, 
"booklets, proposals, contracts, 
-specificotions, financial statements, 
^statistical inputting, organizational 
icharts any office document. Hours 9:00 
,- 4:30 Mon-Fri. Noro M. Maddocks and 






Repairs to Lannmowers. 
Chalrrsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• ShIndalwB • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
ese-TT-id
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths. $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478-
0515_______________________ _______ tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopone Potio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repoirs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard  ^^H
WATKINS PRODUCTS - spices, ex 
tracts, linaments, shompoos and 
cleaning products. For free dieivery 
phone 381-3545. 09
MOVING MUST SELL. Double bed and 
table $100., couch and choir $100., 
new freezer $350.00 firm. Coll after 6 
p.m. 656-9918.06 
BAR AND WEIGHTS odjustoble bench 
and two hand weights, oil in new con­
dition $50. firm 656-1358. 09
30" RIDING MOWER "MURRAY" 8 hp 
elec start, briggs station. Now 1983, 
used only 3 months. Gross catcher new 
unused. 656-3770.08 
COUCH AND ARMCHAIR phone 656- 
8123ofter5 p.m. $100.00 0.8.0.08 
MARCO ZERO CLEARANCE fireplace, 
brand new thirty inch screen. Chimney 
pipes available. $300.00 phone 656- 
9820. 08
50 PER CENT OFF, selected sleepers’ at
Jus Kidding. 9788A 2nd Street. Across 
from the Review. 656-7313. 10
REEL TO REEL tope recorder, super 
eight projector, screen. P2jpulor 
mechanics, f omily circle En­
cyclopedias, stereo, eight track. Of- 
fers. 656-5477. 09
SINGLE BED, coilspring mattress, box 
spring, bed frame. Teak headboard,
lamps, $150,00 656-8058._______ 08
SOFAS $25 to $399: cof fee tables $15 to 
$99.95; bookcases $44.95 to $295; beds 
$20 to $295' conopy beds, hide-o-beds, 
corpt, drapes, chests, dressers, night 
tobies, lamps, pictures, paintings, 
fromes, tables, chairs, china cabinets, 
dishes, books; hand-garden and 
power tools; suitcoses and trunks, like 
now skates $5 pair. We Buy, Sell. 
Trade and Swap 7 doys a week BUY & 
SAVE. 9810 4th St. Sidney. 656-7612. 08
125 MiSCELUlNEOUS 
WANTED
INDIAN ARTIFACTS. Wanted - old 
stone, bone, or wooden Indian ar­
tifacts. Please phone 652-0826.08 
WE BUY- antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, chino, furniture, 
glassware, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lomps or pointings or what 
hove you. One orticle or houseful. 652- 
5040,18 
WANTED: 28 ft. aluminum ladder, por- 
labie typewriter. Good quality indash 
AM/FM cassette player, wheelrim ond 
repair manual for '78 Toyota pickup.
656-8654._______________ 08
WANTED: large refrigerator in ex­
change for opt size refrigerator yellow 
colour. $656-5824.08 
WANTED: items for goroge sale, 
household goods, toys, books, tools, 
furniture, etc. All proceeds to Trock 
'86. Coll 656-1067 for pick-up by 
volunteer.15 
WANTED: gerbi! cage with accessories 
if possible in good condition 
reasonably priced phone 656-7746. 09
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION Sot. 
Feb. 22, 1986. 11:00 o.m. Sharp. Mini­
self Storage Park Ltd., 10201 McDonald 
Park Rd., Sidney. B.C. Across from 
Sandown Racetrack. Phono 656-5321. 
Unclaimed furniture, tools, tents, kit­
chen sundries, janitorial supplies, 
tjooks, and a selection of model 
planes, boats, trains, etc. Everything 
must bo sold. Viewing from 9 a.m. till 








Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gordens. 656-5671.09 
DObIrMAN puppies for sale 4 red and
tan, 2 black and ton. Ready to go Feb. 
22, 1986. Tails cropped, dew clows 
removed, dewormed and first shots. 
$150.00.656-6450. 09
LOST FROM AIRPORT, lost seen moin- 
waring; dork brown ond white cot, 
white on face, neutered mole, crossed 











Facilities for Seif-Serve 





• Douglas Fir • Alder 
• Arbutus • Maple
DOVYN SINCE SPRING 
Sp<K:l&l8 on next year's orders
656-8702






WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support ond referrols. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week.  tf
COUNSELLING for fomilies and in­
dividuals of oil ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
^34^H
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overooters Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. tf
ARE YOU^E^^ED of dieting^ond
getting no where. Try this fantastic 
product. Coll Jan 656-9371.
LOSE WEIGHT without hunger or 
drugs. One phone call could change 
your whole life. 656-6544 or 656-2413.
08
SAANICH ORCHARDS: We still hove o 







SPADED PUREBRED Springer Spaniel 
needs new home. No charge. 656-3655 





DRESSAAAKING AND TAILORING, ex- 
•perionced professional. Trillium Crea- 
tions, Joon Diokow, 656-3190. tf
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
noils. Coll Angelo. 652-9727. 18
PENINSULA HOME "Guardian" vaca­
tioning? Pet-plant-home vigilance. Too 
busy? Weekly opt. spruce up. 
Emergency? Personal home care. 652- 
1060. 10
DIAL-A-SENIOR regular, personal, 
phono service to monitor that impor­
tant elder in your life. For more details 
coll Kothy. 656-8843.  09
DIAMOND
7359.
RING $500. O.B.O. 656-
09
)HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 
^reasonable rate. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
'Free estimotes. 09






•5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
•TIRES* DAHERIES 
•SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
' FOR SERVICE CALL "
886-2921 or 656-8434
tt«Z9 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU - OVLNEI








197S SAAB 99 in excniloni condilion, 
■itondord, rodlais, sporty ond roomy, 
fuel Injoctod. 107 hp, A ploosuro to 
drive. PoKporotlon soUt $2995 O 0.0, 
t'venings BSLM 123, tf
get’75 WgImOE
build ond iMioll o now envoy gar 
vopour cofb. Fit ony car«. truck or R,V.
. lor Into. Ktiind noK-ciddrtinod siompod 
iinvolop© to: Thilfi Curb, lO.’Lll King 
;; Omo. Hwy. Suney. B.C.;, yilT 2X6. tf .
, 1977... .................................... VVAOON.
' Aulomullc, for more, Into, call 6S6^ 
1905. ■; ' ■ 08;
rOR*s'ALC"70^..zin'Cainoi'cirTobulli
350. Now broke*/ now trvhouit 
(iyslom. now paint, 4,5,6 goofs, turbo 
400 *bHl kit, Novo hill* to ».how work 
Must ho *«nn. Phonn 642-68nfl Kolth.
10
, 1971 MEnCEDES 250D 74.000 mllo* 
$55«) O.B.O. 65l'f-l1703, .
7* sajyy;) n.,ij„,, p.^ijj '
Nice *ltopn in*ido and m»l, $2500. 656 
.7873, ^ 08
, wagon "good
rood. tMO.LKl, 1979 Musiong 
5951559, / ' 0(1
. 124 ennvmtibia'no I'lnt ^
'■ p|»oifl;..y^W;9977,/ ...... ^ ^ 08
..FOi SAl?’i'v/ii''»potl'«i'$ol«liao;"2''''d'i.',
1383 magnum, good cond. Coll 6Sifi-
"7016,^^^^......... .......................................
H’'DAnw'rbai6r’riiuuir5;i'','«Krim'!L!L 
, Garni tondbltjn $2'200 O.B.O 656 9938.
08
73 PINTO STATION WAGOf'l good con
I9B3 HONDA SHADOW 1 ICiOct 
over piiymenti 595 6825 niter 8 
A.iyllme Saturday,
HARDWOVEN JACKETS, leatherwork, 
pottery, and more customs wool car­
ding. Ewe-Nique 1550 Mills Road, 
Sidney. 656-1858. 09
VALENTINE SPECIALS flowers and 
plants, indoor and outdoor, planters 
; genuine argiite jewellry 10 per cent off 
for O.A.P.s Eagles Nest Gifts 2489 
Bevdh 656-0343. 08
MOVING white and gold french pro­
vincial bdrm. suite, twin beds triple 
dresser nightable and chest S460., 
washer and dryer S250/pr. bed 
chesterfield $100., rocking choir $50., 
kitchen set $75. oil in perfect condi- 
tion. 656-4290. 08
NEW McCulloch chain saw power- 
mac 310-14, hos all options $150. 656- 
8886. ■ 09
21 CU. FT. freezer $110. 656-5261. 09
7 FT’’chesterfield goo cond., with
cover $100.. Brown carpet with 
underlay, 12x15 light wear, $80.. 656- 
7730.  09
,^5-PCE DInItTE suite' 36''x59"* v/o’od’
Liflook table. 4 leolherotte and chrome 
ormchairs. Askjng $200. phone 656- 
6819 after 6 p.m. _ _08
H.P, motor $280., 10" Craflsman band- 
sow and stand $435,, 6'/j” Craftsman 
skiilsow $30.00 os new Soars 
typewriter ond case $65.00 6,56-2799.
_
OFf’eR ~6n 'WcKER ¥ab
and dolls. Two wooden desks $100.00 
ond $40.00, exorcise bench with 
weights $80.00, sloni board $25,00. 
6.5(,.5477, 08
SEAGU i r oliTBOARD ’ m 
long shaft, God condllion. Bargain at 
$190 00 6«.:?277. 09
AUTO WASHER AND
frige mlcor rottge, nticor stand. Home
Cm, stands, stereos, rodlos. records
ikSA JR bed and moKress $80,00 666-
.... . ........,. _ . ...'J)8'
G ARDE N''"'F"Ti¥5p'""To6rs’''¥ond 
mowers, camping supplies, tool boxes 
and coddyti, suiicoset. ond trunks, BI.IY 
« SAVE, 9010 4th St. Sidney. 00
'‘imiCR "size "t li i rig''coblnm',
inetol, $100.03. 65/)-4997, 09
$in'''oF'runn'ifjg'noA^
Homemade confiple fro von, shop vac 
vaccum clener, domotlc S-woy chest 
tefrldgorolor, 656-7047 . 00
NW' cannon"OkM^A..Ai'l.''''speed
light ond other accessories, Totol 
value opprox. $700, selling lor $395,iX>
6M.4045. ^ ... ........._............... 09
ADUlir 3 wh*«i S-«pa«d blcycla with 
botket new cond. $200.00 652-45B1. 03 
GCIOD. HTDE'A-BEDS""?roTT7'~$?69’.'95'i 
sofas from $49,95, lacy boy rodnors 
from $99.95, lots of coffee tables, 
lomps, drapes, carpels, and sofa 
sulleii. BUY « SAVE, 9810 41h Si. 656- 
7612. 00
ALATtWbSFS'aw''BOX'spring's'f I'cirn
$5 eorh, single, Uouble ond qu«on *<c«J 
beds ond king size rioluxw wotnr bed. 
Oresurs, chest and night •nhles. hed 
fromos, dnsks and book coses, lolti ol 
lh«»ml aUV K SAVE, 90)0 4th St, 656- 
7612 08
LADIES WEAR •!)» U). fops, panl suits, , 
long skirls, »t)| Shoe* and bums size 7 
hfiwllnotihoe* sire 6 All nwcellent 
toad., some not warn, C>ri« drapery 
Irork 106 ", luggo^a. 6-Vt 6107. 08
PAN'W3RA'S'"ci'OSEf w'l'me'r" srtla’ertds 
Mor. 1 Spring consignments welcome. 
)»hon« first pleose, VIso ■ Moslertoicl. 
656 6421. W
CAnRlA'OE',' ''crib.'”' strol'ler,....bed*,
I'lunkniit, plllrnvs, bedsprisurfs ond 
rhildrens Honk* records nn.H ployius 
BUYS SAVE. 9810 4i|i St. Sidney. 08 
WESTINGHbySI''"elECTWIC ■'RANG !'■'4 




ilds from all @¥@r i.0< 
and the Yukom
2§ words fsr'iSI 09;wiir'reaeh
snoro than 690,000 homgs through mor® than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTiyE ____ _
Where can you (ease a truck 
(or only S119.97 per month? 
Cali R.C. Bell coiled at 525- 
3481 or toll-free at 1-800-
242^-7757,_ DL 5674,________
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car / iruck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-lmports. Cali 
Ray Lovell Toll-lree -1-800- 
242-4416, 584-1222, D.L, 
7836,.... ......... ;____________
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks direct from B.C.’s «1 
volume Ford Dealer, Noth­
ing aovrn, we pay transpor­
tation OAC. Call Walley or 
Tim collect 464-0271, Metro 
Ford. Dl.5231
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks diieci Irorn B.C.'s 81 
volume Ford Dealer. Noth­
ing clown, wo pay transpor- 
laiion OAC. C.ill Gary or 
rollr-c; -ir4 0271 Metro 
Ford Dl.5231
One hour credit approval! 
Pnssiide witfr our exclusive 
l/iai-,inu insiamaiic 
cK'dil prograrn. Leasiri/pur- 
chase w-ith or without op­
tion, youi choice, Harold 
Pleus ni Royal Gf/f, 92’2- 
4111 Wesi Vancouver' D.l,. 
6.'?34;._ ; ^.... ................. ....._ ■
Rc'cr/.aiional vehicles and 
rn.irine parts and acces- 
sonr-: Piowlei Trailers and 
ftlh wneohi Srarnt.ier Motoi'' 
'i.orncs. Cull Clduradti R.V. 
.''HI-403.,1. Tan Frer: 1-800- 
24 2.4.110 One ol this 
inonths sperVals Tufibox 
‘ Truck Tool Bhves, $169 95
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Ancrciive u'Um vvitl bo en­
tertained (or iru'ivifio pub­
lish imj, iH ru.'wLj\.aper bu-si- 
'"losv. eve'- 40 years etitah- 
iifdVefi,' in one of . B.C.'s 
tviosi famous (‘oaslal beauty 
■•.P'Ols Ro(';'y lo BCYC'NA, 
Bov .wIM?, W812 . 20'7, W. 
Hd,!iliiM)i» Stuiel, VancOLiVtit, 
'f?_C .V60J_H7,;^^..... ....... '....
P.am Cofiiiol Wiflwul F'llls 
wish , eu>L,tI It; impulse 
(1 ,E N,K ! rTi,,n..hiri0 (as fii'en 
on T.'V s Mar Kfi-lpiaci'i prog- 
•arn), Mo hey hack guarantor;
iktacimn DiMkir inguirifj')
, inviif‘0 Toll Frr,;eCt»ll ,l-/:i'00- 
t,t:'.T43.50
Portable SnaM' MHi.'cnmp- 
ii'lt) Willi ivu.i h It 
e r 5,, r r; f. a w s, G e r a 'i d a u i d rn a - 
lies, conveyor*!, eyclonrj, 
blower, chuioft,,, bins, shod 
v'lil til util (Cal Must ho 
0,nn PHvjifinn
Sm,ail toed procfissino pianl 
lor sale or rern - ■ VVwHi 
■' Kootenay Ouantily of fro- 
,*f>r\' li'uii and (-•■iiH, lor lam 
making. i$o»- 7U, Cruseeni
Valii-y. B C, 1-359-7 793^
Ice (be.im vtfhdmfl dikUc
L rd, d I S f I i y: S, <J,'l 11 a b' 0 IHJ w!
Fmpinv sluderd*', nri Ihree- 
wliCrel bikes Small invrjst- 
du3nl. Dickie Dee Ice 
Cre,im„ 42 • 1556 VVesl V.iHi 




Thriving Gravel and Excava­
ting Business. Well estab­
lished, since 1974, Gravel 
[lit, shop, etc. Reply P.O. 
Box 200. do News Adverti­
ser, 3239,Kalum Street, Ter- 
race, B.C, V8G 2N3.______
Trap-Line in Northern B.C, 
Excellent area, cabins and 
equipment. Trades Possible 
• writiB Box 100, New Hacel- 
tan, B.C. VOJ 2J0. (604)
B42;6269_. _____....... ...............
$15,000. investment secured 
by Product, on going help 
and assistance, manufactur­
ing cc>m().any in Imsiness Irjr 
nine years Your very own 
local (amily business, possi­
ble $55,000 first year. Free 
i n 10 r rn a t i o n , P It o n e 
H251-2211 or wnie Sun 
laj), 745 CitUK Dnve. Van- 
cn.uvei, B.C VOL 3,13, :
Genoral storr:; willi Grey- 
PiUUfiU, (j.).'.! b.ir, lliOlu, L'<- 
ce'llenl iocalion Hwy 97 - 
Cariboo, 1,2 Ac, Throe- 
bt'drni; li'/ing r^uarlers. Vol­
ume 1 2M House in Lower 
Mainland considered as 
down. $269,000. plus stock, 
Ollerfi, 450-7744 after 5 pm.
Box
B.C
159, 70 Mile 
VOK 2K0:
House.
inventors you can .profit . 
from yom i.'leas, T'or Id.ici 
inlormation call Paciric In­
ventors Inc (604)684-5030 , 
or wrMr,: 704.1050 HarwoOd 
St, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 
IB4 ........ , .
(.Tdib ibulbr.'i Wanted: l ligli- 
tech engine lubrication jirrj- 
duefs, Gavernmoni-losled.
"(/xcellont pfolits, Reply lo: 
MicroInn Inc,, 149 Rivor- 
slde Drive, North Vancou­
ver, B.C., V'7H ITB, (6041 
92';‘.,79,)4 Toie;r P4.3528B0.
fLTiT'iity onenlecl recreation 
biisincdis ope rati nr) year 
rciund m the boauldul Cen- 
trai " Fr.mue Valley ol D.C, 
Owner inie'estod In fttrlling 
iip to equity to aclivi.) 
Of, silL’id parli'iiris Requiro- 
nienl ajipraxlrruitely 500 M 
(qi Clear line: Further inln, 
Brill 2012, Clearbfook, B.C, 
VC'T :h 8
Wl'iM l•^,l..|hll!.ned lurniluie 
sinre m ITCiKCimoLis Hous- 
ti'in. BC A!tr,-ri:iivo prem- 
if>es, excelic'fil lea.se S lociv 
linn 'Also RSF dealer, ac;i|. 




Psychi.'iirdi Nur&ini) A do- 
i n),lii a,li(-U UlU -iui 
wh!) care. Openings rivaiB 
alile (Of fiej.'ilnmtwr 19116 
inbiiKo el ihisivn:;' yOiK ltoq*
,,iufn, .Aj,,j,tlit,at.iun,S JiHi.Yl pr:; 
x.iiniTvIlivI t'.y ,|,,ipja 1*1 r’nn
l<W.I Nursing OttiH' 520-5462 
for mformatioji fegardmg 
a(,it3nc»U.on procnaures und 
reguned SUf:i[>m t mg (iticu- 
tvienlrtiu'm.
EDUCATtONAL_________
Auction School — 14lh year, 
1200 graduates. Courses, 
April, August and Decem­
ber. Write Western School 
of Auctioneering, Box 687, 
Lacombe, Alla. TOC ISO. 
Phone (403)782-6215.
Free: 1986 guide lo study-at- 
home correspondence Dip­
loma courses lor prestigious 
careers: Accounting, Ai'rcon- 
ditioning. Bookkeeping, 
Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical , 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granlon, (1A) 'I055
West Georgia Street K2002, 
Vancouver. 1-800- 268-1121. 
Musical inslrument con- 
slruciion -Guitar- Learn to 
build, repair and sell nuilars 
with a Spanish trained Luth­
ier, A Douglas College ten 
Month program, Applicant 
iidr'ivicws Fol.)ruary 17-20; 
Registration February 2d 
Cx.)sls $676 Total, payable in 
two inMallmonts. Call loday 
at T'pn.i'.iyR
Victoria f-i a i r d r e s s i n g 
School, 738 Fort Sir eel, Vic­
toria, I3,C. V8W 1H2. Now 
acrtepling applications (or 
MarUi and April classes. 
Professional in.slruclion with 




1974 Wtiile f'>(iidii(ir wllh 
tear moiirdort 1565 HInh, 
pre-casling forms, Toyot,ti 
(nrklill, OLihdry shop IroolS, ' 
Phono (604)!..3^2287 days or 
evening:!.
FOR SALE MISC. ‘ ■
( ir)iilini) Fi.x,lures, Woslern 
Canada's largest display. 
Wtiole.salt.> and rninil. Free 
Calalorjues available, Nor- 
buiii Lighlirio Conlre Iqc,, 
4600 E a fit Haslings rMreel, 
Burnaby, B.C, V5C ?K5. 
Phone 1-299 0666.
Free CiitaloQuu Alternallvrj 
energy informalion tinci pra- 
ducid .'iolar, wood, wind, 
vw'iior, gas, energy con,so*- 
vaiion, R-2000 housing, .Sob 
ace Energy Cenlrn, 4025 E. 
Hastings S| , Burnaby, B.C,
^ V5C„?Jl__.... ............   .
MI’F'111 Muliitech Cksrn- 
putbf Apfde cornpalihle 
Ci')lj2’7’'80 proce.'ifirirs, Lowi 
High eelonr graphti'.n, 00-T 
kc.:vfw,:(rij, i;x|:)u.iisiuii Silols, 
80/24 line. ;(j/|„ case, sllin- 
iinti difik drives elc. $1,100. 
■O.B.O. ■Phf)ne_256.42l9._.; , 
insMini casili tor placet gold,,
qc'.il ,'vMl •■.il:ei ji'-wnin.n-y,
.tilerling, Franklins, ■ silver 
corns, gold lecth, etc. Cash 
on recovery (m black sand. 
West Co.9,11 Refiycllno, 9800-
4653;"'_ ...... '..............
Montreal MilMiOry SufpTu*; 
S'VorksIdrH I2 75, Work- 
pants $3.50, wnrkbools $15. 
Hfiertruffs hags, kmlveis, 
pitfkai., cornhal pnhU, tiicl 
$2 (c( cafaiogue (roiiTibursw- 
muni on InM order), Mill- 
iaiy fimiilus, Box 243, 51 
Timolhea, Qu«b«,, JOS 1X0,
FOR SALE MISC.
Are you getting yours? If 
you collect Postage Stamps, 
you need our Free monthly 
Sale List, Fort Stamps, 832 




houses and hydroponics. We 
have it all at great prices. 
1000W Halides. $175, Send 
$2. lor inlo-pack or call 
Western Water Farms Inc, 
1244 Seymour Street, Van­
couver, B.C. V6B 3N9, (604) 
662-6636.
help'WANTED '
cJasE I.H. - Heavy Duty
Mechanic. CASE Power and 
Equipmenl, Red Deer, Al­
berta, full lino agricultural 
and construction equipment 
distributor, requires im- 
mr*dintoly a heavy duly 
mechanic preferably wilh 
Journeyman's pape-s !o 
work on CASE construction 
equipment. CASE exper­
ience would certainly bo an 
asset, Posilion offers excel­
lent starting wage, comrnon- 
surato with your level of 
experience. Contact Daryl 
Gilbert, Phone (403)343- 
6101, CASE Power and 




ment . Flai ralii plus bonus 
with guaranteei Ford expor- 
ionco proloi rod. Contucl Jim 
Hanson, General Manager, 
Idansen Lincoln Mercury, 
10132: 101 Avenue, Grondo 
Prairie, Alberta: 1-403-530-
4044,,,............__ ______"
Doug Marshall Moidf ClTy, 
11044 - 100 Strool, Qrando 
Prairlo, Alberta, TOV 2V1. 
Requires immodlatoly a Ur:- 
onsod Auto Body Tochnlclan 
- G,M. experience prefor- 
rod. Contact G. Hunt, i-
403-532-9333. .... .......... .... ..■ '
Reporter / Photographer 
wanted for j! poBlIloh with 
Central B.C, twico weekly 
newspaper. Duties include 
mainly community and fea­
ture writing with some nows 
reporting Chance lor move­
ment to other boats good. 
Newspaper experionce pre- 
(erred hut not esnontinl. Op­
portunity (or advancement m 
progrriaslvo growing com­
pany. Apply m writing with 
resuma to Cariboo Pres»j. 
IBB North First Ave., WM- 
Mams Lake, B.C. V2G 1VB,
NOTICES ■■ '....... ■"■'"“'■..... .
Unreserved Auction Star­
light Drive-In, North Shore. 
Nolfton, O.C. Sal., Feb, 22, 
1 pm • Proloction Ecuiip-
240 fpnnknr't * f ao-
cession Equipment, RulroII 
Auction 1.390*4'793, ,
Dales Galore, For all aflas 
and unattached.' Thousandi 
of members anxious lo meef 
you Presflge Acquaintari- 
cea. Call Toll Free 1-fiCjO* 
263-66?3. Hours' 9 a I’ft, • f 
p.m. ..... ,;... ...................
PERSONALS
Now an opportunity to meet 
other unattached adults in 
your area. Serving singles 
of all ages. Close Encoun­
ters, 837 Hamilton SUfi'ei, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2R7 
681-6652. 10 a.m, - 8 p.m 
Monday lo_Sajurday 
SERVICES "
Suffering an ICBC Claim? 
Carey Linde, Lawyer, 14 
years, 1650 Duranleau, Van­
couver, B,C. V6K 3S4. 
Phone collect 0-684-7796 for 
Free How To Information; 
ICBC Claims and Awards, 
"if you have a phone you've 
.........
Professional Resumes create 
Results, First Impressiuris 
Resume Service, 325 - 1423 
Howe Si., Vancouver, B C 
V6Z 1R9. (604)683-6686,
Major personal injury 
Claims. Joel A. Wonor, Law­
yer experienced in liugaiion 
since 1968. Call collect 0- 
736-82G1 Free initial consul­
tation. Contingency lees 




Motels, Coachman Inn 8. 
(new) Park Motel. Modern 
units. Canadian money al 
par. Special reduced rates • 
two people for $42 00 plus 
fax. {?00)671-9000 or van , 
B.C, (604)224-6226.
Skiers; : Lake Louise,i Can­
ada's fnvorilo ski area,' has 
ski holidays front $156,, ski 
trnin packages from $242, 
and mini-holidays from $90. 
Inlormation/rosorvalions. l* 
aOO-661-115B.  ;
Auniralia/Now ' Zealand, tra­
vel plans? Now you can calf 
free lo ANZA Travel the 
Down Under experts. Lowest 
loros, host planned trip 
Toll-free In B C. bHOO'972- 
B92B or 734-7’725 ...............
YJash ingtoris Whatcom 
County Is your 'EXPO Exit" 
... change your pace, scen­
ery end lilotilyio Write lor 
Free activities and accom- 
rnodalions lists, , Visitors; 
Box 340 B.C., Bellingham. 
Vya^^98227      f
When In Vancouver, Burn- 
aby, Richmon.d ’ The Most 
Reautiful H'eaxTfiM m Ttio 
VVorlo'' IS a must! 1 Huge 
Dutch n,'jrit:akes Onfy af 
DiJich Pannekoek Hc-uces,, 
Seven loctibons'
pyp'n .TccAmrnisnannn O'd' 
Enniish Brsd A Breakfast 
Regislry, Free mfprmation ’ 
roservaiioh stirvice SrC
Suites or B ^ B ir.5. - $80. 
mnxinwr. rinrm -p O- Ba» 
Bfjflia. North Vancouver, 
O.C. V7t 41,3.,
WANTED , H' . ,
Guin' vvwticd' Dwk'Hg T'f- 
tas Handgun*' iholouns 
bear traps'. Ihdian ,sr<i(acii. 
Najf iterns. Pohe®: badges. 
i.:HNWMP/RCMR. imf'S;., «‘'c I 
Peiu Goohaff. ifiSft 
Av#,j_ wna,;., 765-0;!i5b >
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TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now ovallable locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures otc., etc. Coll 
evenings 6S6-6466. No job too smoll. tf
RENT-A-WRITERI Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what hove you. 652- 
9472. rt
. FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ava. 656-0411
>*™aMeggsr' ' -TwiifirMiiiiiii
CROMARTY
Choice Ardmore lot 
Cromarty off Glenelg.
140' frontage, 300’ deep.
2 signs, $49,900 MLS 598
LYNEHE DELAHUNT656-9949 





Table Bookings & information 
656-4523
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't kr>ow' anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
In to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
5537.H 
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is tho in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or If you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further Informotion.  tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
therlnfo. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coil 
656-2908 or 6^-5457 after 5p.m. rd
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-In group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 LIndon Ave. 383- 
554S, 10*5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
moro Info.  tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
weed stamps • Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
■ drop them off at The Review,TF
PANDORA'S CLOSET winter sol® ends 
Mor. 1 spring consignments welcome. 
Phone first please. Visa - AAostercord. 
656-642!.  09
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT 7-9 p.m. Fob. 
23 Dinner Show $10.00 Pouquachln 
Hall feoturing oil Indian Foods and live 











Custom built, spacious 2 
bdrms. rancher within walking 
distance of Beacon Ave. and 
a short stroll to Tulista beach 
park. Homey dining 
room/family room with wood 
stove. Casablanca fan. Large 
double garage. Just 1 yr. 
young. Come and view this 
beauty — it can be yours for 
$83,900
MLS Bob Frew 652-3043 
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
DEANPARK 1648 Moyneview. 1600 sq. 
ft. custom built. 2 br. rancher on 
private Vi ocre treed lot. $130,000 




Is presenting an OPEN HOUSE AT 
2420 EASTGATE PLACE 
on Sunday, February 23rd 
from 1:30 until 4:00
Thia Is a quality three bedroom home with family room, 
recreation room and den. Reasonably priced at $143,500.
FRANKFENN 
656-0779
Ocean City Realty Limited 
321-2233
MATERNITY WEAR now being csccepted 
on- consignnnient qt Jus Kidding 9708A ’ 
2nd St. ocros# from the Review. 656- 
7313. ■ ' ' 10
ON BEHALF OF THE PARTICIPANTS of 
the Ministers Semlnor held at Sidney 
Pentecostal Assembly, Feb. 4-6, 1986, I 
would like to express my thanks to the 
business community of Sidney; motels, 
eating establishments and retailers, 
for the great care and service they 
have extended to tho guests of our 
ossembly, Dave Houser, Pastor of 
Sidney Pentecostol Assembly. 08
SAANrCH PEM8NSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
®PRqPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS •INSURANCE 
—OFFICE HOURS—- 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 





AILIN • Dr. Eardloy S. died In Victoria 
rebruarY2nd, 1986. Memorial Services 
lo be held In Banff. DAto to be on- 
n^Buneed loter. Contributions to the 
Charity of your choice.^00
Approximately 16 Acres 










Featuros 1/3 acrw sUbs wlfh 
full underground Rorvicing anti 
sunny Southom exposure,
I INFORMATION CENTRE
(Loculod off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10;3(M:30 DAILY 
656-7041
"UNDER $78,000.00”
I have a purchaser looking tor 
a solid homo under $75,000, 
preferably wllh an Inlaw sullo 
or the potential to pul one in.






Boiler than new. 2 bedroorhs, 
2 bathrooms, Large living- 
diningroom, Sliding door to 
coveted dock, Sliding doors 
oil n'l. bediodm, 4 pee. on- 
suite with extra large easy en­
try bathtub, stepsaver kitchen 
with appliances. Evorylhing 
(*><o now, Corner location in 
SumfMofgjjiy Village. Profes* 
alonally landacnperl Priced al 











, ,. dronni Sioaiqi ■ 
well and driveway 
are In, sunny Deep c^ove 
JpnrkiikoD/:i Dolan acre;
h*gh Incntlon, asking S'52,90f)
Ffoddy Starke 682-960’^ or 
656-0747
BUILDING LOTS
Wo have purchasers looking 
for good lots ori the Peninsula,
LARRY OLSOM 658-10SO or 
6S8-0747,
OPEN HOUSE DAILY 
2-4 p.m.
8663 FOREST PARK DRIVE
A fanlraBtjc buy at only 
$116,900. This is a brand now 
3 bedroom rancher that won't 
la.5t long al this price, Call 
now or diop by: VERAL 
LANES 3B5-14'/8, LARRY 
OLSON 656-1050 or 656- 
0747.
SIDNEY FAMILY HOME 
$79,900
3 bedroom tuil basement with 
roc room, doae tp,schools. In 
area ol young lamiiies Give 
US a call now, VERAL LANES 
365-14/6, LARRY OLSON 
636-10S0 or 656-0747.
Sidney " , ■
3 Bedroom rancher. Hiding- 
diningroom, 4 pee, baih Easy 
mainleniiinco eKienor, guiei 
oui'’do*8ac. $/2,900,
Freddy Starke 653-9602 or 
B56-0'747.
'Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
. 2 BDRM. SUITE
1 BDRM SUITE 
Rant Includas haal, m-9., 
parking, aauna, swirlpool, 
• billiards, and workshop. 10 
‘min. lo Sidnay, 20 min. to 
Victoria. SO Suita complax on 
4 acraa. Extra parking 
avallabta.
Mr. & Mra, Raavaa
RETAIL Or
OFFICE SPACE 
100 to 1000 sq. ft. 
at $2.00 sq. ft. 
Includes light & heat
Phone 656'-0221
Community Calendar
OFFICE SPACE olevotor, 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinol Bldg. 652- 
9711,656-6860.d 
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors, 
reosonoble rent, Norgorden Court. 
656-3612.tf 
WATERFRONT, beautiful country at­
mosphere, private beach, furnished, 
approx. 800 sq. ft., fireplace, private 
potio. Tenant to be single, non­
smoking person. References required. 
$600 per mo. 656-2822.^
1680 LANDSEND ROAD $895.00 per 
month. Waterfront, 3 br., 3 fireplaces, 
large fenced yard. New tenant can 
choose some re-decoroting. Gayle 
592-1231.08 
SIDNEY 3 bdrm. SXS duplex, 1'/» both, 
utility room, quiet, convenient area. 
721-1870.03 
OCEAN VIEW 2 bedroom home on cor­
ner lot, newly decorated inside. Stove 
£ fridge, drapes, large storage bldg, 
on grounds with trees. To sublet 
$525.00. Coll Brian at 656-1151 days or 
656-9750 evenings. m
HOUSE FOR RENT avail. 1st March for 
more Info pleose coll 656-1905.08 
QUIET ADULT BLOCK 1 br. $395.00, 2 
br. $495. includes water, parking only. 
Fridge, stove, carpeted and drapes, no 
pets. Call Phyllis 656-7821 ■ 09
3 BR HOUSE, unfurnished. Double 
garage, garden area. Avail. Mar 1st to 
15th. Phone 6S6-3071 Mon-FrI. 08 
DOWNSTAIRS SUITE, large living area, 
full bath, kitchen, stove, fridge, cable, 
heat, utility Includes private entrance 
close to town, bus, avollablo on 1st of 
Mar $330. mo. No smoking, no pets, 
working person. 656-0078,08 
WATERFRONT SIDNEY lovely older 
chorocter family homB: 4 far., 2 bath. 
$850 p/mo. references and security 
deposit required 656-9323 or 652-5021.
' . ■ . ' /''■ .. .09
1 BR. SUITE for rent in older 4-plex in­
cludes heat, appliances and fireplace 
$370 per month. 479-3310. 09
9927 SEVENTH 2 br. suite private en­
trance range fridge cable no pets, kids 
o.k. $380.00 per month. Col! 656-2427-.
... '' 08 
FOR RENT/LEASE 4 br. 2 bathroom 
home in Brentwood Bay. Fireplace ap­
pliances, nice yard, quiet central loca­
tion. Applictions taken for April 1st. 
References required. $600.00 p/mo. 
6S2-3S92 4;00 ■ 9:00 p.m.09 
LOOKING FOR PERSON to shore TA 
br. suite. Responsible mature person, 
preferably female. Washer, dryer 
utilities, parking included. $225 p/mo. 
652-5439. 08
TINY OLDER 1 bedroom house $350,00 
per mo. 656-6084.08
SIDNEY • furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th St, at Ocean St. $185 per mo in- 
cludes utilities. Is across from pork, tf 
SPACIOUS. BRIGHT, 1 drm. suite, 
ground floor, carport, drapes, semi- 
furnlthed or furnished. Available Mar 
1st $425. per mo. Includes utilities. No 
pets. 656-4845. 09
SIDNEY UPPER FLOOR 2 br. house 
sundeck, near schools and bus routes. 
$500.00656-9201. W
AVAIL MARCH 1st to shore with 
responsible self contblned suite In 
house in Central Saanich. Laundry ond 
parking. Rent Includes all utilities plus 
cable $225.00 p/mo. 652-1668 or 652- 
5439,  ,   W
ATTRACTiVE SPACIOUS 2'/i 'yraf 'old
homo In Deon Pork, Sunny lot, very 
quiet 'A ocre. ? ilory and more. 
$110,000 6.56-6725 385-2712. 1769 Deon 
PorkRcxid. 11
Save the Children group 
meets on second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 2 p.m., St. An­
drew’s Church, 4th St. Info 
656-4420.
a a 4>
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.rn.
a a a
Knights of Pythias, 4th St.,
paper bingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30p.m.
a a a
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich
Peninsula Hospital.
* ♦ ♦
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,6(X) people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at 
840 View St., Victoria.
a a a
Saanich Peninsula 




International folk dancing, 
Brentwood Elementary 
School, Tuesdays, 7:30-10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginners. Info 652-1331.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday each month, 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
a a a
Peninsula Singers meet 
Tuesdays, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info- 
656-5301.
+ «
Sidney Spinning Group 
meets Wednesdays. Info 656- 
4201.
a a a
Friendship Hours every 
Tuesday, St. Elizabeths, 
10030 3rd St., 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Lunch.
Itl 1*4
St. John Ambulance Saanich 
Peninsula Brigade meets two 
Mondays a month. 
Volunteers and trainees 
welcome. Info 388-5505.
a a a
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, 1:15 p.m, 
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info 656-9265, 656-3785.
a a a
Discovery ITC Club 
(Toastmistresses) meets se­
cond and fourth Thursdays, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Info 652-2584.
Census taker
Donald Simmons has the task 
of ensuring every Sidney and 
North Saanich household com­
pletes their Canada census ques­
tionnaire June 3,
As one of 21 area census 
managers in B.C. and Yukon, 
Simmons is responsible for hir- 
ing and train! n g 2 2 
enumerators, paid about $7-an- 
hour, to distribute the question­
naires.
"Being a census enumerator 
works out to about five weeks 
work. We are trying to hire peo­
ple in the 18-25 age bracket as 
so many are out of work,’’ he 
said.
Simmons assumed his census 
administrative duties in January 
and will work; probably until 
August.
He was the operations 
manager for Election B.C. and 
has worked for the provincial 
Bureau of Statistics.
He said enumerators will cir­
culate the questionaires in May.
"Their wages are based on 
how many properly completed 
forms they collect.’’
He said the basic population 
census form has nine questions 
but one in five people sampled 
will be requested to fill out a 
more extensive form,
A census of agriculture is also 
being carried out this year to 
monitor Canada’s food produc­
tion, }
Simmons said most people 
are co-operative and don’t feel
their privacy is invaded by the 
census,
"It is required Ijy law that 
people complete the census but 
we don’t emphasize that if 
possible to avoid making them 
more cross,’’
The census results, he says, 
will determine the amount of 
transfer payments by the federal 
government to the provinces. In 
turn, the provincial government 
grants money to municipalities 
based on their population,
"Ideally, we would like our 
enumerators to discuss the im­
portance of the census with as 
many of the recipients as possi­
ble to answer any questions or 




Tli»n provldn proftit«tpn*l ttrvio* trid id- 
Viili mt It my Optn Hauiti or phont 
ind I will dfop by it veui tonytnltnet. AiX 
iboiil our nilionil llitloo itrylct,
CALL JACK WEEKS 
680-SS84 24 hr. pn^or
BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
BED ANO BREAKFAST warm rioat anci 
tidy, CIomI to Airport and Sldniry. Own 
#ntr,, T.V, fully furnlihbd, Tdaphonoi, 
tumbarlock brwokfutl. 6S6»59.50.09
T'MOmOM HOUSE $305*00r "mo. Tn~
£tudo» frldgo and itovo. CIoim to 
Otrocon Av», ovollablo Immodlatoly 
.656-5544„ : \ > ' 08
COZY FULLY FURNISHED both, lollo 
cloio to SIdnny ond airport. Qulot 
ilroot, own ontr.. pkg, bath, eablo, 
T,V., waihor, dryor. Notvimokor In- 
eluding all utllltloi, $335, 6S6-5950. (19
\'A BDRM. COTTAGE, roiiclontal or 
commorclol 656-0343 or 6S6-3436, 08
INVEST IN A SEA TREASURE!
Watch thu trtiBBurttO of tho non untold boforci your itory oyoil 
From thl« properly you can watch Harbour oofits and sea ol- 
lBf» frolichino |uBl off ihoro; watch the wind catch hoaullfui- 
ly oolorod nallt; and watch tho *un qltaten off the royal blue 
aea. One of tho last South-facinq waterfront lols,
Call today for m«>ro Information on Oils rare soa troasurel
riitiici {Elc on priJL HOLtViEs
PEMBERTON
HOLMES'Sr^'^' 7181 Beacon ovo.
GBe-091T
WANTEDi lo rout largo 3 br. homo, 
SIdnoy or»o. Porforably cloim to North 
Soonlch ichool, 656-3292. __00
WANtTo! lo root 2 or 3 bcirm. bou»« 
with lonewd yord or rural (lotting, 
SIdnoy/Contral Soonleh arpo. Noodod 
for March 1. Phortp Suson 345-2377 or 
246-9981. ..„_„■■■ „ ■ 'd
NEED LARGE homo onywhoro from 
Amity Dr. rrorih to tondtond- Vory 
rttponilhlw cloon family, Would llko 
min. 18 month looio. 656-6009. 00
MARRIED, working toupl* wtiii imaii 
dog, loohlng lor I or 2 bad. houio for 
long l»rm rnniol. N/S up to $470,tX>, 
nhnnw 4m93R4 AM.0546, ' in
ixCHANGEt 3 hr. ronchar an largw iot, 
n#or bu», In Nanaimo, lor ilmllaf In 
Sfdnwj/Soanlch or«o. 7Sfl- 5305, (Wl 
iiF«ii¥>iM5rm r
titrd •moll darj lorrklng for 2 hr, ttuiiw or 
duplax in Sldn«y nr*a. Nrnwdpd lor 
April 141656.9592, , ‘ OU
manrutiwd dog loquii* itiltogo or 
•moll opartmnnt In rural •orroimdlngi 
n*ar Sidrtwy for approx f y«ar whllw 
l•nov«|lng own homw 556-7354 owon-
...... ........ . ' ■ o«
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Elderly get Valentine treat
Students at Mt. Newton Mid­
dle School said “Happy Valen­
tine’s Day” in a special way last 
week to some very special guests 
at the school - members of the 
Mt Newton Day Care Centre.
The Grade 8 Leadership 
Group planned the program in­
cluding student music and 
dance performances from 
“Teen” and “A 50’s Fantasy”. 
Short stories were read by 
Grade 6 and 7 students, as well 
as two letters to the astronauts 
written in French by students in 
the French Immersion class.
Each guest received spring 
flowers and the students served 
tea and refreshments.
The afternoon was enjoyable 
for everyone and Mr. Michael 
Rice thanked the students say­
ing they had helped bring back 
“happy memories of their days 
at school.”
Artists trade towns
It’s an art exchange of a dif­
ferent kind.
While three peninsula artists 
will have the opportunity to 
show their work and explain 
their craft on an extremely per­
sonal level this weekend, ten 
peninsula residents will board a 
float plane, fly to Vancouver 
and view one of Canada’s most 
impressive art collections.
The peninsula group will slay 
at Vancouver's newest hotel. 
Pan Pacific, and discover its 
highly touted art collection with 
guide and ceramic sculptor
James Thornsbury.
In a reciprocal arrangement, 
ten lower-mainland art en­
thusiasts will visit the studios of 
peninsula porcelain doll artist 
Wendy Gibbs, decoy carver 
Jerry Bicknell and weaver Diane 
Cross.
Organized by Vancouver resi­
dent Jean Allan through the 
Delta School Board’s continu­
ing education program, the two- 
day excursion will offer “a uni­
que opportunity lo view the ar­
tists’ work and meet them in a 





Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
55 plus? Come and dance 
with Lloyd Mills and His 
Music Saturday, Feb. 22 at 
7:30 p.m. Silver Threads 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven 
Drive. Naden Strollers, 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 1 
p.m.
Adult Retreat March 5 at St. 
Paul’s United Church, 9:30 - 
2:30 Theme is Intentional 
Living, registration info. 
656-2597.
Sidney Branch 25 O.A.P.O. 
social afternoon, Feb. 20 at 
1:30 p.m. featuring The Pup­
pets, Senior Citizens Centre, 
Resthaven Drive. Ladies 
please help and bring 
cookies, cake or sandwiches.
I All welcome. Bring a frierid.:
vThbusands of books, 
records, tapes, pictures and 
houseplants on sale Feb. 22. 
Proceeds from the Giant 
Book Sale, sponsored by the 
UVic Alumni Association, 
go to the Student Crisis 
Fund, Open 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.
<* * *
The Arion Male Voice Choir 
will present a pre-Expo 86 
concert in St. Paul’s United 
Church, 2410 Malaview on 
Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
from choir members or at the 
door. Info. 656-500*1.
Giant Annual Garage Sale, 
Garth Homer Centre, 813 
Darwin, Sat, Feb. 22, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Plants, books, 
toys, tools, furniture, china, 
appliances and clothing. 
Support program for the 
disabled.
Jesus Then & Now, and ex­
citing 12-weck film series by 
David Wa(.son beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb, 20 
in St, Stephen’s Hall off Mt, 
Newton Road, Info. 652- 
4311.
Peninsula Lacrosse registra­
tion, March 1,2 at the 
Pnnorairia Leisure Centre 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., aged 
5-16 years. Minor hockey 
members very welcome, 
(good training).
Capital Families .Association 
invjte.s you to p,ar(icipate in 
Ihe first Peninsltla Youth and 
Community Leadership 
Training Workshop, Satur­
day, March 8 from 9!.30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m, in Ihe multipurpose 
room at .Slclly'rv Secondary 
School.
Pianist Walter Prossnitz will 
perform Sunday and Mon­
day, Feb. 23 and 24 at the 
Royal Theatre at 2:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. respectively.
St. John Ambulance, Vic­
toria branch, will be holding 
its annual general meeting 
Friday, Feb. 21 at 5:30 p.m. 
at 941 Pandora Ave., Vic­
toria.
♦ 4c *
La Leche League of Sidney 
meets at 8 p.m. on Wednes­
day, Mar. 5 at 2229 
Magnolia Place. The Art of 
Breastfeeding and Overcom­
ing Difficulties is the topic. 
Info, call 652-9362, 652-2707 
or 652-5781.
Silver Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive - Games 
Day every Saturday after­
noon, 1-4 p.m. Drop by for 
some fun and coffee.
The second concert of the 
Amity Singers 1985-86 
season, Saturday, Feb. 22 at 
8 p.m. in Christ Church 
Cathedral.
The Lifestyle of the Future is 
the topic at the monthly 
meeting of the Sidney Baha’i 
community, 8 p.m., Feb. 21 
at Sidney library. Info. 656- 
4835.
Dogwood District Brownies. 
Guides and Pathfinders are 
holding a Thinking Day 
Church Parade on Feb. 23 
from the Guide-Scout Hall at 
1:30 p.m. to St. Paul’s 
United Church for a short 
service. Local members of 
scouting will join them.
Are you grieving over the 
loss of your pel? Do you feel 
as if your heart is broken? 1 
am interested in .starting a 
self-help group for adults 
who are deeply grieving for 
their beloved pet. Info. Val 
at 652-0570.
Dance down memory lane to 
the 17-piece Commodore Big 
Band at the [."Ja Vinci Centre. 
The B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled CJiildren is preseiv 
ling an evening of 30’.s and 
40's swing on Friday, b'eb. 21 
with a special giiesi ap­
pearance of Doc and the 
Doo-Wops. Procced.s to the 
Timmy’s 1'elethon. Info, 
382-3171.
Masters House of Ministries 
banquet at the Peacock Ban­
quet Room Saturday, Mar. 1 
at 6 p.m, Speaker is Leonard 
Franko on the topic I'rom 
Drugs and Occult to the 
Lord. Reservdiions 656"6tll7 
or 652-2350,
VOctoria Husine.s.s lii Profes­
sional Women's Club 
February 19 meefing will be 
held al the Imperial lun, In- 
tcrnniional Night Celcbiar 
tions - Chinn and Hnssia 
Revisited, Dorothea and pa.st 
scholnrsliip winner as guest 
speakers . Guests welcome, 
.Assernblf at 5:30 p.m. For 
further infmmiilion ciill 384- 
6628 or 529-3718.
D i s e o V e r y 1 I C (' 1 u b 
(Toasimistresses) meets se­
cond and fmtrth,'nnir.sdays, 
Annual .speech conic.si 
Thmbdtiy, Feb. 27, 3 )>.n), 
.Shady Cieck Church. Info. 
652-2584. ; ■
Phoenix Iheaire at UVIC 
presents presents Caryl 
Churchill's winy, farcical 
satire, Cloud Nine, Feb 13- 
22 III 8 p.m. in the Roger 
Bishop Tl'cnire in live 
Phoenix Building.
Pacific Forestry Centre Open 
House Feb. 20-23, 506 Burn­
side Road, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and until 9 p.m. on Friday. 
Free samplings, displays, 
computerized greenhouses, 
largest insect collection in 
western Canada.
sk Jie 4c
The Canadian Guild of 
Health, Victoria branch, will 
meet for prayers at 1:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 27 in the 
chapel of St. John’s Church, 
1611 Quadra St. General 
meeting follows at 2 p.m.
Exhibition and public lecture 
by David Suffolk, experienc­
ed Waldorf teacher - 
Waldorf Education at the 
Elementary Level - presented 
Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m., Rm. 
216 Young Building, 
Camosun College, Land- 
sdowne Campus. Info. 652- 
0136.
* * 4^
Lions-Review Food Bank on 
2nd St. would greatly ap­
preciate any empty egg car­
tons for repacking bulk egg 
shipments for distribution.
VACUUM PROBLEMS?
CALL ON SIDNEYS VACUUH3 SPECIALISTS!!
• VACUUM TUNE UP 514.95 Piu.P«r.s
• EASY-FLO BUILT-IN VACUUM SYSTEMS
• ELECTROLUX WITH
POWER HEAD ............................... *249°°
• HOOVER WITH POWER HEAD .®175oo 
» LARGE SELECTION OF BAGS-BELTS-PARTS
BURNSIDE VACUUM REBUILDERS
101-2527 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PH: 656-3351
PCA Coming Events
Single Parent Meeting 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 7:30 
p.m. Coffee and discussion 
this week at PCA office, 
9751 3rd St. All single 
parents welcome.
Teens! Hear an Alateen 
speaker at STAG Clubhouse, 
2304 Oakvilled St., Wednes­
day, Feb. 26 from 7-9:30 
p.m. Speaker will talk about 
teenage alcoholism and ways 
of dealing with alcoholic 
parents. All teens welcome.
Volunteers Required - The 
Peninsula Old and New shop 
(Brentwood) requires shop 
volunteers. Training provid­
ed. Special need for Satur­
days: Cali 656-0134 or 652- 
6282 for info. This shop, 
located in Brentwood Centre 
is filled with new' stock and is 
open Monday to Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
NORTH SAANICH 
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
is accepi:! ig applications for membership. The Department is plan­
ning an Open House Evening for those residents of North Saanich 
over 19 years of age interested in becoming volunteer fire fighters.
For more information please contact Ed Banas, Fire Inspector at 
656-0781 during working hours, or Robert Bushby,c>Fire Chief at 
656-7128 evenings.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
Income Tax Assistance is 
nov,' available. Call 656-0134 
and a trained volunteer in 
your area w'il assist you. 
Available free to those on 
limited income, handicapped 
allowance or new Canadians.
Ride to Jubilee Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday to be 
in by 8:30 a.m. required by 
Brentwood resident. Mileage 
allowance provided. Call 
656-0134 for info.
To replace a laulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician. Licensed and living inj 
your area can provide an efficient service.
NO JOB 700 SmALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIREOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
Wanted: Women Floor 
Hockey players interested in 








NOW OPEN 8 AM
IN THE BEACON PUZA MALL 
2,'JZi Beacon Ave, Sidney
656-4822
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TAKE ou rs 65B-5596-7 








10% Senior Discount 
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Early Evonbfl DINNER SPECIAL 
, 4:3b OHIO Mon.*Frl,
luneU Dinner Dally 
SundayGrunch11:3(F1;30 
7i7{B(erl)woodBay 
Phono 152-2413 or 652-9515
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Anyano inlorostod in 6ld- 
fashlonod homo cooking that 
Is delicious, convonlont and 
inoxponsivo
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“BONELESS’* ICE CREAM 4 litre Paii .
SUNBEAM WHITE OR 60% W.W.
^3^72::kg;:;f ilS'lK;
BONELESSiiRESHi






-■i:3;06ikg^ . . 2.40 kg
McCAIN’S
THRIFTY — BULK 
ic.o.v.
} FRESH-; 
LBONELESS" THRIFTY FOODS BULK —SLICED ORANGE JUICE 355mL
ROYA
4 ROLL
........ 4.82 kg lb.
ITHBOTTFOOdTfiSH DEPART.
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CORDOVA BAY T . a
SAANICH CENTRE J 
COMING SOON ^ kA 




























I CHIPS 3509 ....... . CANADA#! IMPORTED FIELD
OLGATES “LUCK OF THE IRISH’’CONTEST — IN STORE FOR DETAILS
I BAGGIES
SANDWICH
i S 100 .,
IRISH SPRING












































CANADA FANCY U S. 
GRANNY SMITH
GOLDBN DRAGON "I


























L LEANER 1 Hire
GRANNY’S
LIQUID DETERGENT,.5,,.,.
THRIPTY POODS STORE 
FLORIDA RED POTATO • JAPANESE ' 
EQQ PLANT • ESGAROLE • CURLY ENDIVE
* U 41 f IW*. «*•*.*.
